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Judge, Commissioners Discuss Services
Hospital, Nursing Home Names Change

As of Wednesday, July 26, 
1989, West Plains Medical 
Center and the Muleshoe Nur- 
sing Home no longer exist.

During the Wednesday night 
meeting of the Muleshoe Area 
Hospital District, both names 
were changed.

The hospital is now named 
‘Muleshoe Area Medical Center’ 
and the former Muleshoe Nur- 
sing Home is now named 
'Muleshoe Area Health Care 
Center.'

Randy and Richelle Watkins of 
the Bailey County EMS came up 
with the new name for the 
hospital, and will be treated to 
a ‘Night Out For Dinner’ for their 
suggestion. Mors than a dozen 
names were proposed, but after 
the name was chosen, John 
Chisholm, administrator, said 
the duo had suggested that 
name.

In other action, the MAHD 
approved the Quality Assurance 
Ptogram for the hospital and 
following a discussion, employed 
the law firm of Aldridge, 
Harding, Aycock and Actkinson 
to represent the hospital.

Attending the meeting from 
the Farwell law firm were 
Charles Aycock, Johnny Actkin
son and Duane Hamar.

They have been employed on 
an hourly basis.

Hospital Administrator John 
Chisholm reminded the board 
they should be considering future 
“ outreach" programs and intro
duced Claude ‘Pudge’ Rose, 
consultant to the hospital who 
spoke on Home IV Therapy, 
Home Therapy, Home Hospice 
Care and TPV.

Rose told the MAHD directors 
he had attended a meeting in San 
Antonio to learn more about the 
programs.

Cont. Page 8, Col. 1

MEET YOUR BAILEY COUNTY EMS VOLUNTEER CREW- Getting together Wednesday night for a 
picture were members of the Bailey County EMS Volunteer Crew. They are from left, back Row, Alex 
Garcia, EMT; Wayne Wauson, EMT, Senior Volunteer Crew Chief; Todd Ellis, EMT; Joe Don Prather, 
EMT; Curby Brantley, Jr., EMT; J’Don Kube, EMT. Front row, From Left, ECA Mary Hicks; Mary 
Bonham, Rookie; Cindy Brown, Rookie; Tim Black, Rookie; Jackey Wayne Burris, EMT. Not pictured are 
ECA Gary Watkins, ECA Doris Scott and Rookie Kem Bales. (Journal Photo)

Volunteer? —  You Be The Judge!
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•••
Bailey County Commissioners 

will meet in two special sessions 
this week.

The first special meeting is 
Monday, July 31, and begins at 5 
p.m. with the following items on 
the agenda:

Authorize County Judge to 
take bids' for highway work for 
Precinct 4; SPAG hearing on 
proposed Health Center Grant 
and Miscellaneous items.

The second meeting is sched
uled for 10 a.m. on Friday, 
August 4, and will be held in the 
District Courtroom.

As listed on the agenda, the 
items include: Cleta Williams 
presentation; John Chisholm 
presentation; F. E. Shaheen 
presentation; Gordon Green pre
sentation; Discuss ambulance 
service; Court will discuss sensi
tive matters in Executive Session 
if deemed proper; and miscel
laneous items.

•••
The Muleshoe High School 

graduating class of 1939 will hold 
a class reunion on Saturday, 
August S, at the home of Inez 
Bobo, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. for 
class members only.

From 2:30 p.m., the reunion 
will be open for the public to visit 
with the members.

The 1939 class will attend a 
banquet at 7 p.m. at the Old 
Depot.

•••
Bailey County 4-H Parents’ 

Association is sponsoring a 
swimming party for all 4-H 
members and their families on 
Tuesday, August 1, 7-9 p.m. at 
the city pool in Muleshoe.
Cont. Page 8, Col. 3

So you think you might want to 
be a “ Volunteer”  for the Bailey 
County Ambulance Service?

Keep in mind, that at this 
time, and for the past five years, 
Bailey County EMS has provided 
Advanced Life Support (ALS) 
ambulance service to this area. In 
this capacity, the emergency 
personnel have saved countless 
lives that “ could”  have been lost 
with lesser trained personnel.

This isn’t to take away from 
BLS (Basic Life Support) ambu
lances. Most small, rural com
munities provide only a Basic 
Life Support system, according to 
Denny Martin, director of the 
Regional E.M.S. for the Texas 
Department of Health. Based in 
Lubbock, during a telephone 
conversation with The Journal 
Friday morning — Martin said 
that indeed, only two Texas 
certified ECA (Emergency Care 
Attendants) either paid or 
unpaid, are mandatory to operate 
a Basic Life Support Ambulance. 
But, Bailey County far outdoes 
the BLS system.

Now, what’ s the difference in 
training requirements?

To become an ECA, Martin 
says this is the minimum level 
approved for pre-hospital care 
personnel in the State. It is the 
only level of certification that 
does not require any clinical 
experience in hospitals and on 
emergency vehicles. Most EMS 
services require that their per
sonnel hold certifications at some 
higher level than ECA.

Classroom lectures and skills 
practice sessions include topics 
in basic life support, with a 
minimum of 60 hours of in
struction. Students study cardio
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR), 
bandaging and splinting, moni
toring of vital signs, use of 
various mechanical aids to 
breathing, and basic care for life 
threatening illnesses and injur
ies.

Also, keep in mind that all 
Bailey County EMS personnel, 
except perhaps one, have full
time jobs.

Bailey County EMS has three 
ECA trained personnel. They are 
Mary Hicks, who is the city 
secretary, she is an unpaid 
volunteer; Gary Watkins, who 
works fulltime at Leal's, parttime 
at The Journal, and is youth 
director for the Catholic Church;

and Doris Scott, a housewife, 
who is an unpaid volunteer.

Then there are six EMT’s 
currently with the Bailey County 
EMS.

Let’s start with Wayne Wau
son, Senior Volunteer Crew 
Chief. He is married, with two 
children. He is also employed 
fulltime with Earl Ladd Imple
ment Co. as a mechanic, and 
during the daytime, is on the 
road a lot. He is also a member of

the Muleshoe Volunteer Fire 
Department; raises show animals 
and cattle. He has also been 
involved with the Muleshoe Boy 
Scouts.

Joe Don Prather is another 
EMT. He is married, with two 
children and is employed fulltime 
by the Texas Department of 
Highways and Transportation as 
assistant supervisor.

EMT Alex Garcia is a fulltime 
Cont. Page 9, Col. 3

Encounter Crusade 
Begins Sunday Night

Beginning tonight, Sunday, at 
8 p.m., the Bailey County 
Ministerial Alliance, comprised 
of some 12 area churches, will be 
sponsoring the Bailey County 
Encounter Crusade at Benny 
Douglass football stadium in 
Muleshoe.

Dr. Roy Fish will be the 
minister for the Encounter Cru
sade. The Encounter Crusade 
will be held nightly through 
August 4.

Special music will be directed 
by ‘ Big’ John Hall, well known 
for his bass-baritone renditions 
of gospel music.

An added event for the Bailey 
County Crusade will take place 
on Tuesday, August 1. One hour 
before the 8 p.m. service will be a 
Joy Explosion for Youth.

Special guest will be Brian 
Becker, a contemporary Chris
tian musician. He is in great 
demand in Christian circles 
across America.

Another special event will be 
Children's Hour at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 4. It will be for 
ages kindergarten through fifth 
grade and will be at the practice 
field at Benny Douglass Stadium.

Bart Rocket, winner of over 20 
awards, Bart Rocket will be 
performing magical acts, and 
ventriloquist acts for the youngs
ters.

He believes in using his talents 
to provide family oriented enter
tainment in churches, camps, 
malls, and other organizations 
across the country.

He is now a veteran performer 
before audiences ranges from ten 
to ten thousand, or more. He is 
active in his home church in El

Dorado, Ark. 
The entire community has

been invited to attend any or all 
of the evening services.

By: Jim Watson 
Bailey County Judge

The Bailey County Commis
sioner’ s Court and County 
Judge, Jim Watson make the 
following statement in regard to 
the Muleshoe Ambulance Ser
vice. “ We are very proud of our 
Ambulance Service and will 
make every effort to maintain the 
level of care provided thus far. 
This Ambulance Service is 
provided by Bailey County tax 
dollars.

The cost of operation of the 
Ambulance Service during the 
fiscal year (FY) 1987 was 
$129,821.93. In FY 1988 it was 
$116,443.32 and the FY 1989 
projection is $148,620.29. $113,* 
139.72 of this projection has 
already been paid out during the 
preceding months. Collections 
from use of the Ambulance 
Service varies from $35,000.00 to 
$45,000.00 per year which is 
subtracted from the yearly costs

3 MHS Students 
Return H om e 
From  Band Camp

Enthusiastic Muleshoe High 
School Mighty ‘M ’ Band mem
bers, Ronnie Gail Barrett, Guy 
Wiley and Steve Garcia have 
returned from band camp ready 
for another year of activities with 
the band.

The trio said they enjoyed the 
56th annual Texas Tech Band 
and Orchestra Camp, which they 
attended along with 1,100 other 
band students.

In the process, they made a 
‘bunch’ of new friends, as eight 
states, Japan, England and Aus
tralia were all represented, 
spread out in four dorms at Tech.

From July 9-21, they said it 
was just like school, and they had 
classes all day, but the classes 
were all in band.

At the conclusion of the camp, 
they attended a banquet and 
Steve Garcia was chosen as 
Quartermaster for next year.

Ronnie Gail Barrett is drum 
major and plays the clarinet; 
assistant drum major Guy Wiley 
plays the flute and Steve Garcia 
plays baritone.

As they had elective classes, 
both Ronnie Gail and Guy 
attended Drum Major classes, 
while Steve chose the Low Brass 
Ensemble class.

They said they learned a lot 
and were really ready for fall 
band activities in Muleshoe.

to realize the actual cost to the 
taxpayers. In 1989, for example, 
collections are projected to be 
$35,000.00; making the actual 
cost to the County approximately 
$113,620.29 for this year. Thus 
far collections have not increased 
in 1989.

The Bailey County Commis
sioner’s Court set out a collection 
policy for use by the Muleshoe 
Ambulance Service to aid in 
collections as reflected by the 
Court minutes of October 10, 
1988; however the policy has not 
been implemented.

Let’s take a closer look at the 
1989 Ambulance budget.

Presently the County employs 
three full-time employees:

An Ambulance Service Direc
tor, $21,600.00; An Emergency 
Medical Technician (EMT), $12,- 
000.00; EMT SS (Special Skills), 
$12,000.; Paramedic (see para
graph below); being a total of 
$45,600,000 per year for these 
three employees.

In addition, Bailey County 
budgets $36,600.00 per year for 
paramedics which is used to pay 
a contract paramedic $100 per 24 
hour day 365 days a year. We 
also budgeted $18,600.00 for 
paid volunteers, in 1989 being a 
total budget of $100,800.00 for all 
workers.

Benefits to salaried employees 
totals $16,113.%. The balance of 
the $148,620.29 budget is $31,- 
706.33 which is allocated to office 
supplies, fuel, repair, insurance, 
etc.

State of Texas regulations 
require that two people be 
available for each certified ambu
lance. These people do not have 
to be paid employees. They can 
be unpaid volunteers. Bailey 
County has two ambulances 
certified for Basic Life Support; 
however, they are equipped with 
Advance Life Support equip
ment.

The City of Muleshoe pays for 
the Muleshoe Fire Department 
while Bailey County pays for the 
Ambulance Service.

Let’s compare Bailey County’ s 
Fire and Ambulance expendi
tures with some of the surround
ing counties.

Judge Roberts, Parmer County 
Judge, states that Parmer 
County pays a total of $40,000.00 
per year for ambulance subsidy 
and help to their Fire De
partments. The subsidy goes to 
Bovina, Farwell, Lazbuddie and 
Friona. Their workers are all 
unpaid volunteers except for one 
Cont. Page 9, Col. 1

HOME FROM BAND CAMP-Returning to their homes in Muleshoe from the 56th Annual Texas Tech 
Band and Orchestra Camp were from left. Steve Garcia, Ronnie Gail Barrett and Guy Wiley. They said 
they learned a lot, and made a lot of new friends among the more than 1,100 band students from eight 
states and three foreign countries who attended the camp. (Journal Photo)
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Candelight Cermony Unites M iss Driver, Ingle
Miss Tammy Dian Driver of 

Levelland became the bride of 
James Victor Ingle, Jr. o f 
Littlefield Friday night, July 21, 
in the Cactus Drive Church of 
Christ of Levelland. Steve Will
iams read the double ring vows.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Driver of 
Levelland and Mr. and Mrs. Jiml 
Ingle of Sudan.;

Marriage vows were repeated 
before a ninety seven-candle 
candelabrum with arrangements 
of Swedish ivy, red satin bows 
and red satin hearts. The pews 
were marked with hurricane 
lamps decorated with red bows 
accented with red satin hearts 
and baby’s breath.

Jennyslippers 

To Enter

Float In Parade

The Muleshoe Jennyslippers 
had a short agenda when they 
met at noon Tuesday at the 
library. The meeting was called 
to order by Sandi Robinson and 
Thursie Reid gave the opening 
prayer.

Norma Bruce read the minutes 
of the previous meeting and gave 
the treasurers report.

The first topic of business was 
the ice machine for the nursing 
home. The group voted to have 
another “ Bakeless Bake Sale” .

Mules Day Celebration was 
also discussed at length, with the 
Jennyslippers voting to enter a 
float in the parade and also have 
a booth at the old Air Port.

The convention scheduled for 
the last weekend in September 
was discussed and everyone was 
reminded to start working on 
their door prizes.

It was voted not to sponsor 
skating, on a regular basis, this 
year.

Terie Snell, Sandi Robinson 
and Ruby ureen will be the 
Judges for the next two weeks 
“ Garden Spot” .

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
satin gown by the designers of 
Bonny Mt. The gown featured a 
Sabrina neckline with scalloped 
Schiffi lace adorned with hand- 
sewn iris sequins and tiny seed 
pearls. The bodice was high
lighted by sequins and pearls. 
The Juliet sleeves of jewel satin 
and English net were embellish
ed with beaded lace appliques. 
The low “ V”  back was trimmed 
in scalloped lace accenting a full 
cathedral train with lace ap
pliques and petal scallops. The 
flowing train was tiers of biscut 
fluted satin ruffles and lace 
inserts.

The bride com pleted her 
ensemble with a veil featuring a 
braided rope of pearls shaped 
into a “ V”  on the forehead. The 
left side of the pearl band was 
embellished with a nosegay of 
silk flowers and sprigs of ball 
pearls. The large pouf sprinkled 
with seed pearls graced the back. 
The blusher flowed into a “ V”  
accenting the design of her 
gown.

She carried a white lace fan 
embellished with white satin 
roses, iridescent lily of the valley, 
baby’ s breath, stephanotis, 
sprigs of bridal pearls, iridescent 
pearl lace, Queen Ellen satin 
pearl lace tied in love knots 
surrounding a white camellia.

Following tradition of “ some
thing old”  the bride wore her 
promise ring, given to her by the 
groom, “ something new”  was 
her bouquet, “ something bor- 

.rowed”  was her mother’s pearl 
earrings, and “ something blue”  
was her blue garter. She wore a 
penny in her shoe dated the year 
she was born.

Teri Douglas of Whitharral 
served as her sister’ s matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Leslie 
White of Clarendon, cousin of the 
bride; Lori Howry of Levelland; 
Renee Faver of Fieldton, sister of 
the groom; and Kim Heffington 
of Littlefield. Junior bridesmaids 
were Jami and Jeni Ward of 
Memphis, twin cousins of the

bftde. . '■ •
The bridal attendants wore' 

tea-length dresses of red bridal 
satin featuring a heart neckline 
ruffled sleeves, bows accented 
the dropped waistline in the back 
and red satin shoes.

The attendants wore hair 
pieces of white iridescent flowers 
with sprigs of ball pearls, and 
carried a white lace fan accented 
with white satin roses, red velvet 
,roses, stephanotis, white lily of 
the valley, baby’ s breath, bridal 
pearls trimmed with Queen Ellen 
satin lace, iridescent lace, and 
streamers of white satin tied in 
love knots.

Brad Heffington of Littlefield 
served as best man. Groomsmen 
were Dean Richards and Kevin 
Fisher, both of Lubbock; Kerry 
Faver of Fieldton, brother-in-law 
of the groom; and Dave Douglas 
of Whitharral, brother-in-law of 
the bride.

Serving as ushers and candle- 
lighters were Mike Reed and Bill 
Reed of Spade, cousins of the 
groom.

Flower girls were Lauren 
Alizabeth Hensley of Levelland 
and TJ Ingle of Sudan, sister of 
the groom. They wore white satin 
tea-length dresses featuring 
layers of ruffles and lace, with 
layers of delicate lace ruffles 
accenting the back.

Andrew Hensley of Levelland 
served as ringbearer. He wore a 
gray suit, white shirt and a red 
bow tie. The pillow he carried the 
ring on was given to the bride by 
Lodema Dobson.

Musical selections included 
“ To Me” , “ For Me and My 
House” , “ Till I Loved You” , 
“ I’ ll Still Be Loving You” , “ The 
Wedding Song” , “ After All”  
and “ The Lord Bless You and 
Keep You.”

The choral group consisted of 
Gary Dennis, coordinator of 
music, Beth Dennis, Melanie 
Ward, Chris Dennis, Kaua 
Marrow, Jeff Anderson, RaeAnn 
Foster, John Ward, Tina Ward, 
Dewey Howard and Angela 
Howard.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the church 
annex. The bride’s table was 
covered with a white silk table 
cloth with embroidered flowers.
The three-tiered wedding cake 
featured red and white roses atop 
a water fountain. Accents of 
doves, roses and wedding bells 
with a bride and groom cake 
topper backed by a lace 
decorated heart topped off the 
cake. The bride and groom cake 
topper was used 26 years ago on 
the bride’ s parents’ cake.

Strawberry punch was served 
from a crystal punch bowl. A 
variety of finger sandwiches, 
cheese buds, and heart shaped 
mints were served along with 
nuts.

Serving at the bride’ s table 
were Sherri Nipper and Jo Beth 
Garrison, both of Levelland.

The groom’s table was covered 
with a matching table cloth of 
white silk with embroidered 
flowers. A chocolate cake featur
ing a golf course with golfer, 
finger sandwiches, chocolate 
mints, sausage balls and ham 
rolls were served on the groom’s 
table along with coffee served 
from a silver service.

Serving at the groom’s table 
were Kim Pistol of Ennis and 
Shanna Friday of Littlefield, 
cousins of the groom.

The registration table was
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covered with a white satin table 
cloth accented with lace and 
bows. The centerpiece was the 
bride and groom’s picture, brass 
candle holders and flowers.

Debi Hensley registered the 
guests. Mark Graham, cousin of 
the bride, handed out wedding 
programs to the guests.

Red satin rose buds filled with 
bird seed were handed out to 
guests by Jayme Vardeman of 
Levelland and Breanne Baker of 
Sudan, cousin of the groom.

Special guests, at the wedding 
were the couple’ s grandparents, 
Mrs. Cleo Driver of Lakeview, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Hancock of 
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Ingle of Sudan and R.V. Boren of 
Littlefield.

Following a wedding trip to 
Durango, Colo., the couple are 
making their home near Spade.

The bride is a graduate of 
Levelland High School and South 
Plains College in Levelland and 
will be attending Lubbock Chris
tian University in the fall. Ingle is 
a graduate of Sudan High School 
and South Plains College. He is 
employed with Vertical Turbine 
Specialists.

A rehearsal dinner was held at 
the Spot Restaurant in Levelland 
and was hosted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Ingle.

The bride was honored with a 
bridal shower in the home of 
Hazel Harding of Levelland and

another shower in the home of 
Caroll Anne Bellar in Sudan.

A lingerie shower was given by 
Teri Douglas and friends. .

Renee Faver hosted a bridal 
luncheon with the bride’ s atten
dants and relatives as special 
guests.

Kendra Fisher 
H onored On 
Sixteenth Birthday

Kendra Fisher was honored 
with a “ Sweet Sixteenth”  birth
day party on July 13 at the 
Cresent Park swimming pool in 
Littlefield.

A peach and white cake 
decorated with hearts was served 
as well as sandwiches and other 
snacks.

Those attending were her 
parents, Kenny and Connie 
Fisher of Sudan; grandparents, 
Charles and Helen Mixon of 
Amherst; cousins, Je ff and 
Connie Kirkland of Canadian; 
her brothers, Jacob and Jarrod; 
and friends Hyla Ford, Melanie 
McKillip, Kay Lynn Gordon, Joe 
Gonzales, Kyle Maxfield, Justin 
Holley, James Richards, Penni 
Hargrove, Gayla Rasco, Doug 
Provence, Len Kuykendall, 
Jeremy Miller, Mitzi Glascock, 
Jill Reid, Ryan Netherland, and 
David Damron, all of Sudan.

i'*  - o

Monday’s Only!
Perm anent Wave 

Special$2750
(includes haircut & style)

CaiU Yolanda, Linda or ISoemi fo r an tiftpointment.

Ana’s House o f Beauty
Muleshoe109 Ave. B. 272-4152

It ’s A Snap With A Aug. 5th, 1989 ^ ^ ■ E N I N G I
BARGAINS BY 
Tli.E BUSHEL

Mowers Tractors
Now’s the Time To Take Advantage of the Snapper 
Trade In Allowance Sale.

"3 1/2 HP Mower”
"3  HP M ower

#19305

«V

Now: $24999

Before Trade-In

21” Self-Propelled
#21355P

$37999
Reg. $484.95

Hl-Vac *21355
$27999
Reg. $359.95

"4 or 5 Hp Mower" $ a  a  Q99
#21405P 2 1 ".............  4 4 * 7

Reg. $554.95
#21405PS 

Start......
Electric

#21500PCB 21" 
Commercial Briggs..

SNAPPERSNAPPER
*549"

Reg. $689.95

SMAPPER
Your old mower 
is worth at least$20

Maybe more.
When you trade 
up to Snapper.

Cash  in on  that old mower now 
when you  buy a 3 hp gas or e lec
tric walk mower at regular retail 
price From  start to finish you can t 
heat a Snapper Generous trade 
m allowances are also available 

on  other walk mowers 
r~ Hurry, offers end soon

II nor latulwd with (he performance ot 
your Snapper product return il wrttnr, 
14 days alter purchase lot a M  refund 
Applies to new Snapper lawn and 
garden products purchased al part' 
cipatmg dealers tor non-commercial 
use See your dealer for details 

AT PARTICIPATING D EALERS 
A IM  Farm l  Ranch Supply 

r  . Clovis, Portitos, Mulashoa __

Ilk a snap with a Snapper.

Your old mower 
is worth at least$40

Maybe more.
Whenyou trade 
up to Snapper.

Cash in on  that old rfiower now 
when you buy a push or sell-pro
pelled 3  b hp walk mower at regu
lar retail price From slart to finish 
you can t beal a Snapper A  gen 
erous trade in allowance is also 

available on  4 or b hp 
 ̂ i  walk mowers Hurry
<1 \  otters end soon

Your old mower 
is worth at least

All Prices 
Are Before 

Ad Allowance

2 HP 
Edger

# E T 2 0 0

Before Ad 
Allowance

Reg. $339.95

Your old edger 
is worth at least

*30
Maybe more.

When you trade 
up to Snapper.

Trade in your old edger or 
mower and save when you buy 

an edger al regular 
retail price Hurry, 

oiler ends soon

i i d w j m j i e y b w k
GUARANTEE

If not saltsfu 'fl w »h  th r  perfo rm ,irv> ' of 
yotii S n ip in '!  ix o d u c t  i«*Unn if w ithin 
W day* after in »ot a  hiH tnrl 

to rw w  S n s p o f r  M w n  i 
(JAfttm  p»tK*n lM > u rrn ,is» if eff U-ffti
i.iiMtifHj rieatrvs tr*e non<omm»*i. i.tl 
us*1 S au ' vthh  <teak'» fo* <J»,f;itl*.

AT PARI ICkPATINQ O f A IT  US 
ALII Perm I  Ranch Supply 
C w vt* Pertain, U u 'n h o i ______

EIt's a snap with a Snapper

*60
Maybe more.

Hand Blower
(Clovis & Portales) 

Only

Ymr old blower 
is worth at least

$20
Maybe more.

Whenyou trade 
up to Snapper.

Buy « hdhd-hekl blower at regular 
retail pr»ce and saw  by trading 
m your old blower or trimmer 
Hurry offer nods soon

^DgJJONEYBW K
guarantee

If ruof s a M fie tf W ith f t* *  P e rfo rm a n ce  o f 
you t 3 n a p f*» f p ro d u c t re tu rn  it w .ffvn  
14 days aft*»f pur, base lot a tuW refund 
A p p lie s  »o n e w  S n a p o rv  la w n  *n<J 
4a»<**n p ro d u c ts  p u rc h a s e d  a t p a d i 
( ip a tio q  d e a le rs  fo r n o n c o m m e rc ia l 

S e e  y e n  d e a le r to r  d e fa iK  
AT PARTICIPATING OF ALT RS 

ALII F tm  L Ranch Supply 
L C - . _ -  CtovfA, P o rta to . Mutrahou .

fCii

When you trade 
up to Snapper.

Cash  in on that old mower now 
when you buy any Snapper A or 
5 hp walk mower at regular retail 
price From slart to linish you cant 
beat a Snapper Liberal trade in 
allowances are also available on

y _______ other walk mowers
\  . I  Hurry otters end

^ . M  soon

If not satisfied with lf»e pertornwnct1 of 
your Snappei iHOducI relurn il within 
14 days after puichasu lot u lull refund 
Applies to new Snapper lawn and 
garden products purr fused al padt 
up*tmg dealers tor non-commercral 
use See your dealer tor details 

AT PARTICIPATING D EALERS  
U U  Firm k Ranch Supply 

_  Ctoni*. Port»lHJAd*»!»JL.

t It’s a soap with a Snapper.

Your old mower 
is worth at least

*500
Maybe more.

Whenyou trade 
up to Snapper.

Buy a lawn tractor at regular *61811 
price and,got a generous trade 
allowance tor your old rider or 
tractor Willi a Snapper tractor 
you II got ell the power you need 
lor those big jobs white you ride 

in luxury Hurry 
otter pnds 

soon

It not satisfied with the pedormance of 
your Snapper product return it within 
14 days aft** purchase tor a M l refund 
Applies lo new Snapper lawn and 
garden products purchased at parti 
cipatmg dealers tor non-commercial 
use See your dealer tor details 

AT PARTICIPATING D EA LER * 
AAM Farm I  Ranch Supply 
Ctovt* Portilw. Mulatto# _
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MRS. GARY HAILEY 
[nee Deborah Nieman]

See Story Page 6

MRS. JAMES VICTOR INGI.E 
| nee Tammy Dicn Driver\

See Story Page 2
MR. AND MRS. RICKY TENNYSON

See Sitin' Page >

See Story Page 5

MR. AND MRS. JAMES TODD JONES 
(nee Sherri Lynn Stovall)

MRS. KERRY MATT WINDERS 
[nee Jill Rae Hamilton]

See Story Page 5
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M iss Beck, Tennyson United In Marriage
Miss Susan Renite Beck and 

Ricky Tennyson were united in 
marriage Saturday morning, May 
27 in Lubbock. The Rev. Mervin 
Tennyson of San Angelo, great 
uncle of the groom, who also was 
the minister for the wedding of 
Tennyson’s parents 23 years ago.

The bride is the daughter of 
Carl and Renite Beck o f 
Gerglingen, West Germany, 
'hey accompanied their daugh- 
er from Germany prior to the 

Y'edding. Tennyson is the son of 
Terry and Jodee Tennyson of 
Sudan and the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Savoy Tennyson of 
Stephenville and Mr. and Mrs. 
B.W. Lambert of Lamesa.

The large gathering room at 
the Residence Inn was decorated 
with the bride’s chosen colors in 
pastel spring flowers. The 
pedestal brass flared candletrees 
entertwined with spring flowers 
and greenery decorated each side 
of the room.

The registration table was 
overed with a pink table cloth 
/ith an overlay of ecru French 
ace and decorated with a 
urricane lantern laced with 
nring flowers and pink bows, 
erra Colley of Lubbock, cousin 

the groom, registered the 
uests.
Musical selections were fin

ished by Marita Jackson of 
ost, great aunt of the groom, 

'be  sang ’ ’Home Is Where Love 
as the couple stood in unity at 

te front.
Presented in marriage by her 

father, the bride selected a white 
‘ormal satin gown with an off the 
shoulder bodice of satin roses 
and layered in satin rows to the 
bosque waistline. The gathered 
skirt fell to formal length in front 
atjd created a cathedral length 
rain in back with the satin rose 

jmd bow completing the design at 
•he back waistline.

To complete her ensemble the 
bride wore a head piece of tiny 
satin roses and seed pearls with a 
pouf of illusion in the back. A 
bridal gift from the groom, 
consisting of a cultural pearl 
" ecklace and matching earrings, 
completed the wedding attire.

To carry out tradition, the 
uride’s gown was something 
■iew, imported from Germany; 
.omething old was the bride’ s

Bible, carried by the groom's 
mother at her wedding and 
covered in a white lace and pearl 
Bible cover, presented to her by 
the groom’s mother; something 
borrowed was wedding bands cf 
the groom’s parents entertwined 
in the streamers of the bridal 
bouquet, for something blue, a 
white lace christening cap with 
tiny blue streamers was present
ed to the bride by the groom’s 
mother, the cap was worn by the 
groom as a tiny baby the day he 
came home from the hospital. 
Keeping with tradition, this cap 
will be past down to the couple’ s 
first son for his wife to carry on

The Muleshoe Senior Citizens 
met Monday, July 24 at the Old 
Depot for their regular covered 
dish luncheon. There were 23 
present including three visitors, 
Bro. Barry Bradley, And Avis 
Williams and Louise Roark, who 
joined.

The invocation was given by 
Bradley and it was reported that 
everyone enjoyed the meal.

"M ae Wilterding introduced 
Bro. Bradley who brought a 
devotional, from the book of 
Genesis Chapter 37 on one of his 
favorite character, Joseph. 
Joseph one of the sons of Jacob, 
had a dream and a vision, this 
was a strange dream, he was sold 
into slavery but it all materialized 
later in life. We all need to have a 
dream or vision, and it needs to 
be purposeful!, real reliable and 
personal. Joseph was a better 
worker in all he did because he 
had a dream."

"Bradley also told about Calab 
from the book of Joshua. He saw 
a mountain he wanted for his 
inheritance. After 85 years of age 
he possesed it.”

A report was given about the 
Jamboree to be held in Lubbock 
on August 11, "A  Day at the 
Circus".

Mrs. Retta Shipp was elected 
as "Outstanding Senior Citi
zen” .

The closing prayer was given 
by Durward Head.

their wedding day. The bride 
wore a shiny new penny minted 
in the current year, representing 
the year the couple married.

The bride carried an airy 
cascading bouquet defined with 
pink and white roses, stephano- 
tis, stock, lily of the valley, 
hyacinth, and sweet pea and 
curly spider mums accented with 
clouds o f miniature paste 
flowers with baby’s breath and 
needlepoint English ivy and 
carrying out the pastel colors in 
floor length streamers with the 
groom’s parent’ s wedding bands 
tied in them.

The groom was attired in a 
Black Diamond Dynasty collec
tion tuxedo, white shirt and pink 
tie and cummerbund.

Star Tennyson, sister of the 
groom, served as maid of honor. 
She wore a formal length gown 
styled in pale pastel colors. The 
oress designed and made by the 
groom’s mother, consisted of a 
fitted bodice which was cut in a 
low basque point at the waist. 
The short pouffed sleeves com
pleted the bodice. The back 
bodice had a rectangular cut out 
the full length to the waist and 
the waistline was accentuated by 
a wide bow.

The skirt was softly gathered 
at the waistline and displayed 
four layers of ruffles which 
extended from the top of the skirt 
to the floor.

Miss Tennyson carried a pastel 
wicker basket containing various 
shades of spring flowers consist
ing of sweetheart roses, whispers 
of yellow daisies accented with 
baby’s breath and English ivy

and arranged by the groom’s 
mother.

Jeff Dodson of Brownwood 
served as best man. He was 
attired in a formal black tuzedo, 
white shirt and pink tie and 
cummerbund.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony at the Residence 
Inn. The tables were covered 
with white over lace cloth. The 
bridal bouquet and her wedding 
Bible served as the center piece. 
The table displayed a cascading 
fruit plate served on a gold 
platter featuring fresh pineapple 
boats and scalloped melon dishes 
serving strawberries, grapes, 
cantaloupe and watermelon 
balls. Also served were finger 
sandwiches and Mexican pin- 
wheels.

The three tiered white wed
ding cake, designed and made by 
the groom's mother, was border- 

'ed with white scallops and served 
on a gold platter. It was accented 
with spring flowers, baby’ s 
breath and English ivy which 
draped the base and was 
arranged on each layer. A small 
arrangement of spring flowers 
topped the cake. Punch, coffee, 
nuts and mints were served from 
gold and crystal appointments.

Presiding at the serving tables 
were Kristi Hargrove, Shannon 
Peck, Melonie Peck and Star 
Tennyson. Kristi Brown of 
Lamesa distributed bird seed 
bags. Serving in the house party 
were Mr. and Mrs. Terry Brown 
of Lamesa, Mr. and Mrs. Dubbie 
Truitt of Midland and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Valdez from Ozona.

Dinner was served to the

wedding party and all attending 
at the Sizzler Restaurant in 
Lubbock following the wedding 
and reception. Guests were 
registered from Lamesa, Post,

Stephenville, Midland, Sudan, 
Brownwood, San Angelo, Tulia, 
Lubbock, O ’ Donnell, Ozona, 
Waco and West Germany.

For their honeymoon, the bride 
and groom toured Texas for a 
month before returning to 
Germany where he is stationed at 
Stuttgart with the U.S. Army 
until 1992.

MRS. HORACE HUTTON

Surprise Grandmothers Shower 

Honors M rs Hutton
Friday morning, July 28 Mrs. 

Horace Hutton was honored with 
a "Surprise Grandm others" 
bridal shower in leiu of the 
absent Mrs. Lanney Wilkerson 
(nee Traci Hutton) formerly of 
Muleshoe.

Guests called at the recently... 
re-decorated home of Mrs. 
Hutton, north of the city from 
9:30 until 11 a.m.

Hosting the informal coffee

was the ladies of the 16th and 
Ave D Church of Christ.

A basket full of money was 
presented to the honoree, to 
choose a gift for the Wilklerson 
home in Talassee, Florida.

Coffee and donuts were served 
to those tyho called. «-*•■*- 

Mrs. Wilklersoaiis the daugh
ter of Jerry Hutton of Muleshoe.

/ /

Specializing In Quality 
14 Karat G o ld  &  Sterling Silver  

Jew elry!
14 kt. G o ld  N ugget Earrings... *45

Now At

308 Main
Damron Drug

Muleshoe 272-4210

IJs Outpost
1910 W. Amer. Blvd.

Muleshoe
272-5361

Open Til 10 p.m. Until It’s Gone

---------------------------------------1

ii r s E
________ J

Final Clearance 
Everything Must Go!!

Racks Of Oothes
•3, *5, *10 & *15!

SHOES JM

Men’s Reebok CL1000 (29” Value) Low-Top..............* 9 .9 9
Men’s Adidas Mercury (3200 Value)......................... * 9 .9 0
NIKE Oceania — IMen s & Eadies s (33ou Value) .. . .* 9 .9 9  
Ladie’s NIKE Canvas Capri (20” Value)................. *8.50

All Shoes Low--Low--Low
NIKE & Reebok

Basketball Shoes.....................*24.99
JEANS

Men’s Wrangler Jeans........................................  *9.99
Men’s Levi 501 Jeans...............  .............................. *14.99
Ladie’s Jeans......................................................  M \ q q

(Lee, Levi, Wrangler - Values to ,49” ) ...................

Girls 7-4 - Boy’s 8-16...................... *5 -*8

Men’s Shirts.................................*5 &

All Sweaters........................... 70-85%  Off
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Double Ring Ceremony Unites M iss Stovall, Jones
Miss Sherri Lynn Stovall 

became the bride of James Todd 
Jones in an evening ceremony 
Saturday, June 17 in the 
sanctuary of the First United 
Methodist Church. The Rev. 
Richard Edwards, minister, read 
the double ring vows.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. David Stovall, Jr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roy Jones, 
all of Muleshoe.

Pat Watson played traditional 
prenuptial music and accompani
ed Joan Lewis, soloist, who sang 
“ The Wedding Song” , “ Love 
Will Grow” , and “ Flesh Of My

Flesh” . Jeremy Bruns played the 
“ Wedding March”  and the 
recessional.

Vows were exchanged before 
an alter setting of brass 
candelabras, greenery and a 
bouquet in the bride’ s chosen
colors.

Given in marriage by her 
parents, and escorted by her 
father, the bride wore an elegant 
white Matte Taffeta gown by the 
designers of Marcy’s Bridals. 
The gown featured a Queen Anne 
neckline and short tapered pouff 
sleeves. The bodice was adorned 
with rich beadwork of crystals.

pearls, and sequins. Schiffle lace 
and Alencon lace adorned the 
bodice and sleeves.

A fitted basque waistline held 
a ball gown skirt. The skirt 
carried elaborate beadwork of 
crystals and pearls. The hemline 
of the skirt, as well as the edge of 
the Cathedral train was edged in 
scalloped schiffle lace.

To complete her attire, the 
bride wore a hat adorned with 
crystal, pearls and sequins, 
which held a one tier veil that fell 
from a puff gathered at the back.

She carried a cascade of baby 
rose buds, Alstro Meria Lillies,

M iss Hamilton, Winders 
Repeat DoubleRing Vows

Miss Jill Hamilton and Kerry 
Matt Winders were united in 
marriage in a double ring 
ceremony Saturday, June 10 at 
the First Baptist Church in 
Lazbuddie. Gary W ilcox, 
minister read the marriage vows.

The bride is the daughter of 
the late Sharon and Kenny 
Hamilton and Winders is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dud Winders of 
Lazbuddie.

The church was decorated in 
the bride’ s chosen colors of silver 
and white.

Vocalists were Alba Wilcox 
and Rod Faulkner, who sang 
“ Our Love in Christ” , Chantelle 
Hicks, who sang “ All of Me” , 
Rod Faulkner, soloist, who sang 
“ The Lord’s Prayer” , and Kerry 
Winders, who sang “ Just You 
and M e" and “ It Will Never 
End”  to his bride during the 
ceremony.

Given in marriage by Ricky 
Byers, the bride wore an elegant 
gown of satin and crystalline 
organza. The bodice, encrusted 
with hand-beaded sequins and 
pearls on Schiffli lace, featured a 
wedding band neckline and 
filament ruffled sleeves. The 
Basque waistline flowed into a 
sheath skirt accented with

M I C R O WA V E
TIPS

One of the things to remember 
when microwaving beef is that lean 
bee£ such as round steak, doesn’t 
microwave as well as beef with many 
fine streaks of white fat (marbling).

Lean steak becomes chewy, 
because of the lack of fat. The fat, when 
beef is microwaved, melts and 
tenderizes the meat.

Microwavinp beef reatins more of 
the natural juices than does 
conventional cooking. There are those 
who prefer to cook beef on a grill or pan 
or in the oven.

If you choose to microwave it, 
find beef with marbling, such as chuck 
roast-- cheaper than round or sirloin. It’s 
usually well marbled and will be more 
tasty and more moist when done.

Chuck is therefore a good choice 
for stew-chuck cut into uniform cubes 
of abrit one inch or less.

NOTES,
COMMENT

Progress does not 
come by itself; like genius, 
it is made.

The best way to earn a 
rest is to complete your 
work.

Envy and jealousy eat 
out one’s soul and warp 
one’s personality.

beaded lace motifs. The filament 
ruffled skirt highlighted with a 
bow at the bustle, flowed into a 
cascade ruffled cathedral train.

To complete her attire, the 
bride chose a pearl-wrapped 
headband, accented with pearl 
and lily of the valley sprays on 
the sides and highlighted with a 
pouf and fingertip filament 
edged veil.

She carried a cascade arrange
ment of white cymbidium or
chids, trimmed with white pearl 
leaves and iridescent tulle and 
leaves, surrounded by one dozen 
white roses with silver pearl 
hearts. Trails of white stephnotis 
and agapanthus with iridescent 
leaves flowed down the length of 
the bouquet. It was gathered 
with a bow of white lace, 
iridescent and satin ribbons 
trimmed with pearl lily of the 
valley.

Following tradition, the bride 
wore pearls that were given to 
her mother, Sharon, by her 
father, M.H. Been, as something 
old; her dress was something 
new; her aunt's garter was 
something blue and in her shoe 
were borrowed pennies.

Brooke Byers served as maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Deena Hamilton, Jana Been, 
Rosemary Sheppard of Hale 
Center and Toni Miller. They 
wore tea-length dresses of silver 
lame’ and carried one long-stem
med white rose.

Nicole Byers and Natalie 
Winders served as flower girls. 
Candlelighters were Brannon 
Byers. Michelle Winders, Justin 
Winders, and Jennifer Winders.

Ring bearers were Cory 
Winders and Cody Winders.

Serving as best man was Daron 
Brown of Lubbock. Groomsmen 
were Daniel Schacher of Pan
handle, Clifford James of Lub
bock, Jay Gleason of Lubbock, 
and Britt Roman of Corsicana. 
They all wore gray pin-stripped 
tuxedos with silver ascots.

Ushers were Jeff Hamilton, 
Brannon Byers, Mike Winders 
and Kent Winders.

Miss Trista Moore of Lubbock 
registered the guests.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
fellowship hall of the church. 
Serving cake was Miss Jeri Paige 
Been of Earth, at the bride’s 
table, Mrs. Roxanne Winders 
and Mrs. Jody Winders served 
wontons, chicken salad and 
punch.

The groom’s table held an 
assortment of fruit, cheese and 
mints.

The bride is a graduate of 
Springlake-Earth and is currently

fill Summer merchandise

Starts fTlonday 

July 31

J^L Fashions
202 main fTluleshoe, Tx. 272-30 0 0

attending Texas Tech. The 
groom is a graduate of First 
Baptist High School and Texas 
Tech.

The couple will make their 
home in the Dodd Community 
following their honeymoon.

Mina carnations and crystal 
palms, all in shades of pink, 
which was attached to a white 
Bible that her mother carried at 
her wedding.

Following tradition, the bride 
wore pearl earrings and necklace 
which belonged to her mother for 
something borrowed, her wedd
ing gown was something new and 
her garter was something blue.

Karen Stovall of Houston, 
sister of the bride, served as 
maid of honor. Stacy Foster of 
Lubbock, Julie Harris of Hope, 
Ark., and Laurey Riney of Olton 
served as bridesmaids.

They wore identical tea-length 
dusty rose Matte Taffeta dresses 
with a sweet-heart neck line in 
front with a dropped neckline in 
the back. The back of the skirt 
featured a bow with three layers 
of cascading ruffles. The attend
ants carried stemmed carnations 
in shades of pink, greenery and 
baby breath.

Jennifer and Rachel Stovall of 
Roswell, N.M., nieces of the 
bride, served as flower girls. 
Amanda and Jenny Albritton of 
Stafford, nieces of the groom, 
served as ring bearers. They 
wore pink and white polka-dot.

length dresses made 
to the bridesmaids

French 
similar 
dresses.

Preston Scoggin of Muleshoe 
served as best man. Groomsmen 
were Jarod Embry of Austin, Ralf 
Fuentes of Canyon and Jeff Kline 
of Houston.

The groom was attired in an all 
white tuxedo and the groomsmen 
wore black tuxedos with dusty 
rose cumberbuns and ties.

Ushers were Mike Bland of 
Levelland, cousin of the groom, 
Mike Harris of Denton, Shawn 
Everett of Canyon, cousin of the 
bride, and Captain Robert Stovall 
of Roswell, N.M., brother of the 
bride.

Attending the registar’s table 
was Courtney Brown of Lubbock.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
fellowship hall of the church. The 
bride’ s table was covered with a 
white lace tablecloth. Silver 
candelabras held white candles, 
which were accented by a floral 
arrangement in different shades 
of pink.

The cake was three tiered with 
small cakes at the side, clusters 
of pink lillies adorned the cake, 
with a Precious Moments bride

and groom on the top. SiKer ai 
crystal appointments wert uset

The groom’s table held t 
German chocolate cake, accented 
by a copper coffee service, and 
an arrangement in a copper 
bowel of lemon leaves, koale 
flowers and baby breath.

Presiding at the bride’s table 
were Courtney Brown and Shelie 
Moraw. Jana Albritton, sister of 
the groom, and Rhonda Hodge, 
cousin of the groom, presided at 
the groom’s table.

Members of the houseparty 
included Debbie Jennings, Verna 
Ferris, Neva Calvert, Sharon 
Grant and Joy Whitt.

Passing out the birdseed bags 
were Leigh and Leslie Moraw.

The couple departed for a 
honeymoon trip to South Padra 
Island, and will make their home 
in Lubbock.

The bride is a 1986, graduate 
of Muleshoe High School and 
attends Texas Tech. Jones is a 
1985, graduate of Muleshoe High 
School and attended West Texas 
State at Canyon.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted 
by the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies Roy Jones, at Leal’s 
Restaurant.L e v is

• 4 - 1Save

1597 Levi's® 501® 
Shrink-to-Fit 
Jeans for Men

Everyday Low Price, 19.99. Levi’s* shrink-to-fit 501® jeans 
are 100% cotton and shrinks to fit after several washings. 
With a button-fly, 5-pockets and straight leg. M en’s 28-42.
38" lengths. Everyday 2 1 .9 9 ....................S * l *  1 7 . 8 7

Save s7

1797 Levi's* 501® 
Prewashed 
Jeans for Jrs

Everyday Low Price, 24.99. Made from 100% cotton denim 
and styled with a button-fly, five-pockets and straight leg. 
In prewashed blue, junior sizes 3-13.

lpvt Straus' fcCoSave $7

1297

Levi's" Baggy Denim  
4C a Fashion Jeans for M en

Save s20

Sale 1 9 97
Compare at $40. Made from 100% cotton denim 
and styled with a baggy fit, double pleated front, an 
angled waistband and deep pleat scoop front pock
ets. In whitewashed blue or stonewashed black for

men’s sizes 28-38.

Levi’s

Women's 
Levi's® Bend 
Over* Pants

Re*. 19.99. Levi’s* Bend Over* fashion pants are made 
from 100% polyester stretch gabardine with a hidden 
waistband for added comfort. In your choice of fashion 
colors for women's sizes 8-18.

Boys' Levi's® 
Hardwear" 
Denim Jeans

Save $3997 FastBak" 
Joggers 
for Kids

Everyday Low Price, Sizes 4-7, 11.99. 80% cotton-20% 
polyester with a zip front, straight leg and double 
knees. Indigo blue.
Hardwear® jeans, 8-14, Everyday 12.99 .. S a l *  9 .97

Reg. 12.99. Our FastBak* joggers are made with a 
nylon and leather upper and feature convenient 
velcro closures. Children’s sizes.

A n t h o n y ’s  C f f d i t  

( Jrd thr Smart 
S h o p p e r ’s C h o w  r '

Store Hours: 
Mon. - Sat.

9a.ni. - 6 p.m

Sale prices effective through Aug. 2, 1949

ANTHONY!
321 Main

VJe're Good at Making You Look Great1

MllloillM*

t
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Hailey
Exchange Double Ring Vows

a  __  i  • ____ ..X* I_________ ____— _____ 1 . . f~Z r i f f i l  l n «  fMiss Deborah Dawn Nieman 
became the bride of Gary Lee 
Hailey in a candlelight ceremony 
Saturday, July 8 at 7 p.m. in the 
Muleshoe Church of Christ. Bret 
McCasland, minister, read the 
double ring vows.

Parents of the bride are 
George and Dianne Nieman of 
Muleshoe. Hailey is the son of 
Jerry and Kay Hailey of Lubbock, 
formerly of Muleshoe.

The Church o f Christ choir 
presented special music, includ
ing “ Sunrise, Sunset’ ’ , “ Bless 
You and Keep You” , “ Wedding 
Prayer” , “ He Has Chosen You 

/•For Me” , "Bless You And Keep 
'Y ou” , and “ As For Me And My 
.House” ,

Given in marriage by her 
.parents and escorted by her 

{ father, the bride chose a Mary’s 
‘.Original imported white silk 
gown fashioned in a slim 

/silhouette with a sweetheart 
^neckline with lace appliques to a

puffed sleeve trimmed in 
rosettes. The skirt flowed into a 
chapel train enhanced by a 
bubble bustle trimmed in 
rosettes and the entire gown was 
accented with hand beaded seed 
pearls and irridescences. From 
her closhe crown of pearls, a 
fingertip silk illusion veil was 
attached.

The bride carried a cascade of 
dusty rose and white tiger lilies, 
mums, dogwood blossoms, silk 
gypsothilia, baby’ s breath, and 
greenery which was accented 
with dusty rose and white satin 
Lame’ and Picot-edged ribbons, 
white lace, and strands of beaded 
pearls.

For “ something borrowed”  
she wore a strand of pearls from 
her mother, for “ something old’ ’ 
she carried a white lace 
handkerchief from her grand
mother, and for “ something 
blue”  she wore a blue garter. 

Mischelle Scoggin served as

maid of honor and bridesmaids 
were Colleen Hailey, Cathy 
Balderama and Raquel Cornell, 
both of Alvin, TX, and Shannon 
Millsap, sister of the bride of 
Odessa. They wore dusty rose 
taffeta tea-length dresses with 
bouffant sleeves and accented 
with a bow on the thigh.

Larry Lollar of Palm Springs, 
Florida served as best man and 
groomsmen were Jim Hailey of 
Muleshoe, brother of the groom; 
Phillip Gomez of Tame, N.M.; 
Jeff Howard and Bill Gay, both of 
Albuquerque, N.M. They were 
all attired in matching black 
tuxedos accented with dusty rose 
boutonnieres.

The groom was attired in a 
black tuxedo complimented with 
a dusty rose boutonniere, com
plementing the bride’ s colors.

Flower girls were Melissa 
Millsap of Odessa and Krystal

Griffiths of M uleshoe, both 
nieces of the bride and groom. 
They wore matching dusty rose 
dresses trimmed in white lace 
with matching headbands and 
carried white baskets trimmed in 
the bride’s colors and filled with 
the bride’ s flowers.

Candlelighters and ushers 
were Shawn Nieman and Charles 
Riegel, brother of the bride. They 
wore matching black tuxedos 
accented with dusty rose bout
onnieres.

Adena Johnson registered the 
guests.

A reception followed at the 
church. Presiding at the bride’ s 
table were Zanna Huckaby and 
Caice M cCutcheon. Courtney 
Brown served punch. Stacy 
Foster and Laurey Riney presid
ed at the groom’s table.

Members of the house party 
were Diane Brown, LaDonna

Scott, Peggy Dent, Doris Van
diver, and Lela Ann Smith.

The bride’s table was centered 
with a three-tiered cake over a 
flowing fountain accented with 
greenery and baby’s breath with 
four additional heart shaped 
cakes surrounding all decorated 
with cherubs and dusty rose 
flowers. The bride’s cake held a 
crystal heart and doves enhanced 
with white lace, dusty rose 
flowers, and greenery.

The groom’s table held a 
German chocolate cake, hand
made white heart and dusty rose 
flower mints, and assorted nuts 
and was decorated with white
and dusty rose accents.

Dusty rose punch was served 
from a crystal punch bowl and 
coffee from a silver service.

Following a wedding trip to 
New Orleans, the couple will 
make their home in Houston, 
where Hailey is attending the 
University o f  Texas Dental 
School and the bride is attending 
Alvin Community College, study

ing to become a court report
Special guests at the 

were Marvin and Mable Nit"18 
of Muleshoe and Walker ^  
Kathryn Pyle of Walters, 0|()!’!! 
grandparents of the bride; p *' 
Hailey o f Sperry, Okla. , 
Chilly and Millie Childress *  
Tulsa, Okla., grandparents of,? 
groom; Sue Adkison and faJ '  
Cushing, Okla., aunt and co i2  
o f the groom ; Harold 
Margaret Hailey of St. Louis 
Mo., unde and aunt o f  ^  
groom; and Freddie, Lynn, atl(j 
Ernie Cook of Lubbock, cousin, 
of the bride.

Special friends attending froni 
out of town were F.A. and Evelyn 
Lollar of Anson, TX; Jerry  ail(j 
Bea Mercer and family m  
Curtis and Cindy Burnett, all 0f 
Bosque Farms, N.M.; Bill an(jt  
Irma Ellis of Albuquerque, N.M 
Richard and Jennifer Balderam a 
of Alvin, TX; Ronny R iney 0f 
Olton, and Roger and Marsha 
Jones of Littlefield, p lu s  a host of 
local friends.

------------------------- - --------- ---- - | - | ----- - j  —  - -  -  —  —  m i i a v i i v i i v  k r w 5 5 1 1 '  a v i  t v v *  i

Wedding Shower Honors 
\Mr & Mrs James Gulley
• The fellowship hall of the 16th 
njmd Ave. D Church of Christ was 
jh e  scene of a wedding shower 
^Saturday, July 22 honoring 
flames and Melissa Gulley of 
{J.ubbock.
\ Mrs. Davis Gulley, Mrs. 
Julious Johnson and the honor- 
ees greeted the guests between 
the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. Guests 
were registered by James Gulley. 

Thumbprint cookies, nuts, 
lints and punch were served by 

hostesses, from crystal 
ipointments.
An ecru cut-work table cloth, a 

jft from the groom to his mother 
fom the Virgin Islands, covered 
je serving table. A silk floral 
trangement in shades of teal 
lue and dusty rose, and a 
indelabra, holding votive cups, 
lorned the table. The honoree 
id hot rrioithfcr; Mrs. Julious 
ihnson; and the groom ’ s

mother, Mrs. Davis Gulley, were 
presented dusty rose colored rose 
corsages, with teal blue accents. 
Gulley was presented a rose 
boutionniere in dusty rose.

Special guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. Julious Johnson of 
Lubbock, parents of the bride; 
Mrs. Elzada Gulley, mother of 
the groom; Mrs. Eunice Crume 
of Farwell, aunt of the groom; 
and John Gulley, brother of the 
groom.

The hostesses gift was an 
Electric Roaster. Hostesses for 
the occasion included: Jean 
Allison, Barbara Bush, Esther 
Marie Dillman, Velma Gwyn, 
Clara Harbin, Margaret Hamil
ton, Rene Hutton, Tennie Me 
Cormick, Grace Scarbrough, 
Juana Shelburne, Juaree Small
wood, Robin Taylor, Millie 
Throckmorton, Eddie Wood- and 
Glayds Wilson.

> /  \ 
i f  s -

MR. AND MRS. JAMES GULLEY

The
'N e w  F a l l  F a s h io n s '^

Are Arriving Daily!
Men’s & Women’s Wear

M en’s Pendleton Sport 
Coats & Jackets

are here.......
But they ’re going fast!

Hurry in Now for best selection!

I
IN TEXICO

OPEN 8:00 l.m. - 
6:30 pjn. C.S.T.

314 Wheeler 
482-3363 

We A ccept:

I

I

All Regular Priced Merchandise 
NOW  REDUCED EVEN MORE

A V40% OFF!

1989
The Year O f The 

Young Reader

Many Thanks

To All The Sponsors W ho
lade Our Summer Reading 

Program A Success

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE

to 7 5 °/cOFF!

City Swimming Pool 

D airy Queen 

Feature Attractions 

Five Area Telephone Coop. 
Fry & Cox, Inc.
Ideal's Restaruant 

Pay-n-Save

P erry's 

Pizza Hut 

P oynor's
V

Sonic

Spudnut shop  

Thriftway 

Tropical St to

STOCK UP NOW  

FOR SCHOOL!

Bentley's
L .  1 > 1 t  »■ I 1 , i  r< I t  • ^Smart  Fashion

Open

M o n  -Sat. ‘)-6

litis \1\|\M Ml I KSIIOK, TX. PIIONK 272-1119 \,» t/i/'rn.'il/s - \<> Hot,Is

Friends of the Library

Reading—

| A Skill That Lasts 
A Lifetime!
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C r e a t i v e  d v i

%  Sheryl Borden

ng

' information on baby foods and” 
sourdough cookery will be the
featured topics on "Creative 
Living "  on Tuesday, August 1 at 
12 noon and on Saturday, August 
5 at 2 p.m. (All times are
Mountain.)

Every baby is a unique 
individual and feeding needs are 
different for each one. Amy 
Riley, with Gerber Products Co., 
will discuss the different feeding 
schedules for each of a baby’s 
major growth spurts.

The flashback segment will 
feature Ruth Ashley, a home
maker from Melrose, N.M. Ruth 
will demonstrate how to make 
two different sourdough starters 
and will also present several

be

Latest
Arrivals

Kendall George Weller
- m-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenney Weller 
of Claude, Texas are the proud 
parents o f a son, Kendall 
George, who was born at 11:58 
p.m. Friday, July 7 in the 
Coronado Hospital in Pampa. 
The young man weighed nine 
pounds and ten ounces and was 
23 and half inches long.

Grandparents are Mrs. George 
(Nell) Schuster and the late 
George Schuster of Lubbock, 
former Sudan residents; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Buddy Weller of 
Groom.
Valene Lee Scott

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Scott are 
the proud parents of a daughter, 
Valerie Lee,who was born July 17 
at 2:27 p.m. at a hospital in 
Palestine. She weighed nine 
pounds and six ounces and was 
21 inches long.

Valerie, Lee has two sisters, 
Mary Jo and Amanda, and two 
brothers, Chess and Corey.

Maternal grandparent* are 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Park and 
paternal grandparents are 
Evalyn Scott and the late R.E. 
Scott of Sudan.

Maternal great grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bazzel Tipps of 
Rangeley, Colo.

different recipes that can 
made with either “ starter” .

On Tuesday, August 1 at 9:30 
P-m. and repeated on Thursday, 
August 3 at 12 noon, "Creative 
Living will present information 
on childhood safety, entertain
ing, and gosling tapes.

Accidents are the leading 
cause of death among children 
one year of age and older. Anne 
O Malley, with World Book, Inc. 
in Chicago, IL, will be presenting 
a new childhood safety program 
called Play It Safe! that features 
the Alphabet Pals. Anne will 
explain how this program can 
help parents prevent many 
childhood injuries.

Donna Haverstock, represent
ing Norwegian Dairies, will 
demonstrate several Norwegian 
cheeses that are delicious and 
well suited for preparing many 
different types of party foods. 
Donna lives in Key West, FL.

The flashback segment will 
feature gosling tapes—polyestei 
tapes from Europe that are usee 
to make decorative curtain anc 
drapery headings. Barbara Mill 
er will show how to use these 
tapes to make some holiday item: 
as well as many other creative 
uses for this product.

"CreativeLiving" is produced 
and hosted by Sheryl Borden.The 
show is carried on more than 100 
PBS stations in the United states, 
Canada, Guam and Puerto Rico 
and is distributed by Pacific 
Mountain Network, Denver, Co. 
Viewers can request copies of 
printed materials offered on the 
show by calling on KENW-TV’s 
toll-free telephone lines between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. In New 
Mexico, the number is 1-800-432- 
2361, out-of-state: 1-800-545- 
2359 and Portales and Roosevelt 
County: 562-2112.

* * *

JALAPENO APPETIZER 
WEDGES

Vi cup chopped green onion 
• 3 jalapeno pepper*, seeded 

andiiaaly chopped (V4 cup), M 
1 lb. Jarlsberg cheese, shred

ded 6 eggs beaten 
Sprinkle onion and peppers in 

well battered 9”  pie plate. Cover 
with cheese. Pour eggs over all. 
Bake at 350F for 30 minutes, or 
until set. Cool 10 minutes. Cut 
into wedges to serve. Makes 8-10

^  t*

Clip & Save
July Special!!

Oil Change
#16.95

(includes oil filter M up to 5 
qts of most nam e brand oil)

Also includes Lube Job 
V  9 pt. Safety Check
must Present This Hd Tor 

This Special!
Good Thru July Only!

JW’s Auto Service
272-3452

Va

r, _

'•v r

w

I

servings.

MUSHROOMS SUPREME 
JARLSBERG

24 large fresh mushrooms
1 pkg. (10 oz.) thawed and well 

drained frozen chopped spinach
2 tablespoons butter or mar

garine
l ‘/ j  cups shredded Jarlsberg 

cheese

cup pine nuts or slivered 
almonds

1 large clove garlic, minced 
1 medium onion, finely 

chopped
V* teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Wash and dry mushrooms. 

Remove stems and chop. Set 
mushroom caps aside. In large 

.skillet, saute mushroom stems in 
butter with onion and garlic until

GARDEN SPOT OF THE WEEK -Jonnie Welch’ s flower bed of 
dusty rose petunias at 1913 West Avenue D was named Garden Spot 
of the Week’ by the Jennyslipper judges this week- If you know 
pretty flower bed or plants in Muleshoe and would like to' 'f
for Garden Spot of the Week,’ call the M u'e^h^ Chamber of 
Commerce office before five on Wednesday.

golden, stirring often. Remove 
from heat. Blend in spinach, 1 
cup Jarlsberg, pine nuts and 
nutmeg. Spoon mixture into 
mushrooms. Top with remaining 
Jarlsberg. Bake at 400F for 10 
minutes, or until heated through. 
Makes 24 mushrooms.

NORDIC DESSERT 
FONDUE

1 cup half-and-half „
1 cup shredded Gjetost cheese 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 - ‘/ j  tablespoons light sherry 

or unsweetened apple juice 
3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
2 tablespoons brown sugar
In saucepan, combine half- 

and-half with flour. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring until 
mixture is thickened and smooth.

Add remaining ingredients. 
Heat, stirring until cheese melts 
and sauce is smooth. Makes 
about two cups sauce. Use to dip 
assorted fresh fruits and pound 
cake, or serve as a sauc* over ice 
cream.

A conversationalist will 
talk whether anyone is 
listening or not.

With modem rush and 
bustle a vacation is getting 
to be a misnomer.

The reason most people 
work is that when labor 
ceases the pay- check also 
ceases.

Seeing America is a 
good way for Americans 
to spend their time and 
money.

Happy Birthday!!

IT ’S ALL IN THE FAMILY-Bailey County EMS personnel work 
closely together, and their families are also close. Pictured here is 
two-year old Amy Burris, daughter of Jackey Wayne and Stacie 
Burris, cradled in the arms of Senior Volunteer Crew Chief Wayne 
Wauson. Looking on is EMT Joe Don Prather. Most of the EMS 
personnel are married, with families. (Journal Photo)

Love,

Dad & Mom

HARDWARE STORES

t \

501  W. Rmer. Blvd.

Hot Summer Savings

P R E S T O
Preservation' 500 Pres
sure Canner with air vent1 
cover. 17-qt capacity. 01750

Gas Grill has cedar rack, 54-sq  in. cooking area, one-button ig
nition system , LP  tank Incl heavy-duty cover. <moos

Reg. 14.99 

8.88
60-Ft. Tire-Cord Rein
forced Vinyl Hose with
5/8-in I D  S lays flexible « u n
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He said this would soon be 
covered by Medicare, Medicaid 
and private pay, along with 
insurance.

He said the services would be 
useful for outpatient care, and 
that he had visited with all three 
local doctors, adding they sup
port the concept of the programs.

He said the hospital is 
currently equipped with every
thing required for the program 
except for a Class A Pharmacist.

His presentation was taken 
into advisement by the board for 
future reference.

Chisholm said he would have 
proposed By-Laws for the Hos
pital and Medical Center avail
able for the board for their next 
meeting.

According to Chisholm, he also 
would be developing possible 
logos and present at a future 
meeting of the board.

He explained several of the 
procedures ongoing at this time 
prior to the Medicare inspections 
scheduled on Monday, July 31, 
and Tuesday, August 1.

In the discussion of a CPA firm 
to represent the hospital, Chis-

Hospital Name Change
Cont. From Page 1 

holm presented the names of 
three firms. The board asked him 
to research each firm, and bring 
a recommendation to the board.

The hospital administrator said 
he had visited briefly with Bailey 
County Judge Jim Watson about 
the Bailey County Emergency 
Medical Service. He said he was 
invited to attend a special 
meeting of the county commis
sioners on Friday August 4.

He went on to tell the board 
about emergency systems he had 
worked with in cities such as 
Houston and Dallas. “ Your 
ground ambulance volunteer 
team is excellent,”  said Chis
holm. “ They are fully prepared 
and could work with any of the 
large ambulance crews, or Flight 
For Life, or any emergency 
helicopter service such as Care 
Flight of Houston, who was the 
first emergency helicopter ser
vice in the state. I personally 
would not want to see us lose 
what we have.

“ We are looking at the loss of 
volunteers, it’ s possible, if we 
linger about settling something 
about the ambulance service.”

Chisholm also asked for a 
special called meeting of the 
board for Friday to sign policies 
and procedures concerning the 
internal operations of the hos
pital. The meeting was scheduled 
for 8 p.m. on Friday.

Also, it was formally decided 
to move future Muleshoe Area

Hospital District meetings to the 
yellow cafeteria at the hospital to 
allow more room for visitors. 
Chisholm said that in the event of 
executive sessions, the board 
would retire to the board room of 
the hospital, which is a much 
smaller room, then reconvene in 
the yellow cafeteria.

Muleshoe
Cont. From Page 1

Each 4-H member may bring 
up to two guests with him or her 
to the swimming party, but call 
the Extension Office at 272-4583 
by 5 p.m. Monday, July 31, and 
let them know how many family 
members and guests will be 
attending.

SC S-T im e Running 
Out’ To Develop Plan

The Blackwater Valley Soil and 
Water Conservation District said 
they would like to remind 
producers, who have not devel
oped a Food Security Act plan, 
that the time for doing so is 
running out.

The Food Security Act of 1985 
requires that anyone who farms 
highly erodible cropland, have an 
approved conservation plan by

December 31, 1989, in order to 
participate in USDA programs.

Highly erodible land is land 
that has a high potential for wind 
and/or water erosion. Over 95 
percent of the land in Bailey 
County is classified as highly 
erodible.

After plans are completed by 
the Soil Conservation Service, 
they are reviewed with the local 
Soil and Water Conservation
District Board for their approval.

Producers who do not have an 
approved plan will lose eligibility 
for USDA program benefits. 
These benefits include ACP pay

ments, price supports and other 
commodity related payments 
from the ASCS; Federal Crop 
Insurance, Farmers Home Ad
ministration loans and also 
Commodity Credit Corporation 
storage payments.

After producers complete their 
plan, they must start actively 
applying the plan with the 1990 
crop. They then have until 
January 1,1995 to complete their 
plan.

Producers who wait till after 
the December 31, 1989 deadline 
to complete their plan will be 
required to complete their entire 
plan before they are eligible for 
farm program benefits.

All technical assistance is free 
of charge and available to all land 
owners and operators regardless 
of race, color, religion, sex, age, 
handicap or national origin.

For more information call the 
local Soil Conservation Service at 
272-5124 or come by the office 
located at 105 E. Ave. D in 
Muleshoe.

322 N. 1st

DR. TOM AL VIS

Our newcomer this week is Dr. Tom Alvis. Tom and his wife, 
Geneva, are no strangers to Bailey County, as he was superintendent 
of Three Way Schools from 1967-69. Dr. Alvis is now Assistant 
Superintendent for Business with the Muleshoe Independent School 
District. Geneva will be the counselor at Watson Junior High this 
year. The Alvis’ come to Muleshoe from Snyder. They have three 
children, Berry, 28, who lives in Lubbock; Sherri, 24, of Slaton; and 
Beth, who will be a freshman at Tech this fall. They have two 
grandchildren and are members of the Baptist Church. We would 
like to give Tom and Geneva a “ Hearty ”  Muleshoe welcome.

James Crane Tire Co.
G O O D Y E A R

272-4594

Henry Insurance Damron Rexall
Agency Drug

dated.
*•«

The MHS Senior Class of 1990 
will sponsor a ‘Giant Garage 
Sale’ on Friday and Saturday, 
August 4-5, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., at the 
olo Western Auto building on 
Main Street.

***•
Monty Dent, son of Ronnie and 

Peggy Dent bf Muleshoe, was 
one of 468 students to receive 
degrees during spring commen
cement ceremonies at Abilene 
Christian University.

Dent received a bachelor of 
business administration in fi
nance.

Among the graduates were 53 
master’s candidates, 408 bache
lor’s degree candidates and 
seven associate’s degree candi
dates.

*«•
The Muleshoe Lions Club will 

be conducting their annual Sale 
of Blind Made Merchandise on 
August 9 to raise funds for 
eyeglasses for underprivileged 
children.

Buy a broom, mop or other 
quality product made by our 
blind citizens and support our 
Lions in this worthwhile project. 
The caravan truck and all articles 
will be on display at Muleshoe 
State Bank where you may make 
your purchase directly, or call 
Jim Watson at 272-3077 to have 
your order delivered.

Your support will be appre-
I

Muleshoe Assistant Superin
tendent for Business Tom Alvis 
was by The Journal office Friday 
and said the statement about 
abuse of prescription cards was 
not made by him during a joint 
discussion at the Monday night 
school board meeting.

Dr. Alvis said Superintendent 
Dr. Lawrence Ward made the 
statement, alluding to an exper
ience in another school, and was 
not speaking about the non- 
professional personnel in the 
Muleshoe Independent School 
District.
p w w y  i n o t » » t f  f  w

HART ROCKETT & Kill FINDS

w m

BAILEY COUNTY

You A re Invited 

To The

f f f m CRUSADE

July 30  - August 4  
8 p.m.

B enny Douglas Football Stadium
Muleshoe

Evangelist:
Dr, R oy Fish

Musician:
John Hall

Everyone Is Encouraged To Attend!
iib >nj No Admission Will Be Charged

■A A . ▲ Adfc A  A

111 W. Ave. B. 272-4581 308 Main 272-4210

EVERYONE'S CONCERN
Because We A re Interested In Your Welfare, We 

Urge You To Take Every Possible Precaution 
To Avoid Serious Injury — Or Possibly 

Even D eath!!!

THE

All center pivot sprinklers should be 
grounded properly to operate safely. 
Improper grounding can cause haz
ardous voltages to appear on metal 
objects such as ground wires, guys, 
and equipment enclosures following 
equipment failures.

Electricity is the farmer’ s co-worker. 
But, it can be a potential danger to the 
farmer if irrigation equipment is not
maintained properly.

We at BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE are concerned that on towed systems 
.grounds could be broken off; also, systems located in pastures and areas where livestock may be or 
may have been. The grounds may have been broken or rubbed into. It is up to the member to see 
that his pivot system is in good electrical condition. Grounds need to be checked often and replaced 
if broken or missing. PLEASE CHECK YOUR SYSTEM’S GROUNDS AND EQUIPMENT. Not only 
is it for your safety and your employee’s safety, it is for the safety of anyone who should come in 
contact with your pivot system. If you have doubts about your system, contact your sprinkler 
company, or your electric supplier.

Bailey County Electric 

Cooperative Association
3T

Mufotlioe, Tc\»»* M

k
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Judge, Commissioners Volunteer Or Not?

*l

Cont. From Page 1 
full-time City employee. Several 
volunteers are paramedics. Par
mer county has a tax base of 
approximately S320 million as 
compared to Bailey County’ s 
$236 million. Bailey County pays 
almost three times the amount 
that Parmer County pays and 
Parmer County services four 
towns.

Judge Whiteaker of Lamb 
County states that Littlefield has 
three paid ambulance employees 
and some volunteers. Lamb 
County buys one new ambulance 
each year and furnishes two each 
to Olton, Earth, Sudan and 
Amherst. Lamb County subsi
dizes the City of Littlefield about 
$45,000.00 to $50,000.00 per 
year. Their County also spends 
about this amount for a new 
ambulance each year. Littlefield 
has one Advance Life Support 
and one Basic Life Support 
ambulance. They pay $400.00 a 
call to the Fire Department for 
out-of-town fire calls. This year 
fire control cost $50,000.00.
Lamb County’ s tax base is 
approximately one billion five 
million dollars: over four times 
the size of ours. Lamb county 
contributes to fire cxontrol, buys 
a new ambulance every year, and 
services five towns while the cost 

'?of their operation is only slightly 
higher each year than Bailey 
County’s. Bailey County has not 
purchased a new ambulance for 
sometime.

Hockley County and the City of 
Levelland split approximately 
$95,000.00 for a contract ambu
lance service. They offer Advan
ce Life Support and operate two 
or three ambulances and average 
about 105 calls per month 
compared to 38 per month in 
Bailey. They have a tax base of 
two billion one hundred forty 
million which is about nine times 
the size of ours — and yet, they 
pay almost $20,000.00 less for 
ambulance services.

I promised the people of Bailey 
County that I would work with 
the Commissioner’ s Court to 
endeavor to make wise use of the 
county resources. We do not 

^believe that the answer to most 
government deficit spending 
problems is more money -- in the 
form of more taxes.

At the present or increased 
rate of spending, Bailey county’s 
General Fund has the possibility 
of having more expenditures 
than income in 1990 and future 
years. If spending were not 
controlled, it is conceivable that 
within five or six years, the 
County’ s reserves could be 
depleted, and the citizens of 
Bailey County would have to 
consider a large tax increase or 
drastic cuts in spending. Rather 
than be faced with that prospect,
1 favor increasing efficiency, 
cutting waste, and holding 
spending to a controlled level. As 
your County Judge, I will ever be 
on the lookout for ways of 
accomplishing this.

For example, when I took

office, Bailey County was em
ploying a janitor, a janitor’s 
helper, and purchasing janitorial 
supplies at a total cost of 
approximately $20,000.00 per 
year. Upon the request of the 
County Commissioners, I eval
uated this arrangement over a 
period o f six months and 
compared the cost of employing a 
local janitorial service, and a 
gardener to the cost of the 
$20,000.00 expenditure. By using 
these services, the County is 
saving approximately $6,000.00 a 
year. The savings for one year is 
paying for a sprinkler system for 
your Courthouse lawn and the 
reseeding of the lawn, which was 
sorely needed. This sprinkler 
system will save on water and 
labor also.

The Bailey County FY 1990 
Budget which I will propose to 
the County Commissioners on 
August 14, 1989 includes “ No 
new taxes.”  In order to maintain 
a near-balanced budget and not 
begin to “ tap”  the County’s 
reserves, we must take a long 
hard look at where and how your 
tax dollars are being spent. As 
Budget Officer of Bailey County, 
it is my duty to do that. The 
question is not “ Whether ambu
lance services should be cut”  -  
this was never the issue, but “ Is 
there any way that the same level 
of emergency medical services 
can be provided for less money?”

This question will be add
ressed at the next Commission
er’s Court meeting which will be 
held on August 4, 1989 at 10:00 
a.m. in the District Courtroom of 
the Bailey County Courthouse. 
As always, these meetings are 
open to the public and every 
citizen is warmly invited to 
attend.

employee of the City of Mule- 
shoe. He and his wife have three 
children.

Newlywed J’Don Kube is 
employed with Dale Oil Co., 
fulltime.

Curby Brantley Jr. is a fulltime 
farmer and seed salesman, and 
has the West Side Vegetable 
Stand with Wayne Wauson. He 
and his wife are the parents of 
two children.

Jackey Wayne Burris is the 
owner and operator of J. W .’s 
Auto Service. He and his wife are 
the parents of two.

EMT Todd Ellis helps when he 
has time. He is co-owner and 
operator of funeral homes in 
Muleshoe, Morton, Earth and 
Friona. He recently went off the 
board of the Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce and Agriculture, 
and is also involved in other civic 
activities.

Are you wondering what 
training they underwent to 
become EMT’s, and what time 
was spent away from their 
families just for that? This was 
done after work hours, on their 
own time.

Classroom instruction includes 
132 hours of lecture, skills 
practice and testing. All areas 
studied in the Emergency Care 
Attendant class (described pre
viously) are included, but with 
more time spent in each 
category.

Students also study proper 
driving techniques for operation 
of emergency vehicles. Emphasis 
in the course is on basic 
assessment and prehospital care 
for medical and trauma patients.

Skills practice sessions include 
instruction in cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR), bandaging 
and splinting, monitoring of 
vital signs, use of various 
mechanical aids to breathing, 
safe removal of patients involved 
in vehicular accidents, and radio 
communications with the receiv
ing hospital.

But -  there’s more!!
Students gain experience in 

.^aiiqg for ill or injured patients 
by working under supervision 
during their clinical rotations 
with major hospitals (from here, 
the students go to Lubbock 
hospitals) and emergency medi
cal services. Clinical experiences

Cont. From Page 1
include a minimum of 40 hours in 
hospitals plus five emergency 
ambulance runs. (Again, all on 
their own time, such as after 
work hours, weekends, etc.)

Joining this elite group are the 
four ‘ rookies,’ still in training. 
They include Mary Bonham, who 
is an employee of Target Gas. 
She is married, with two child
ren.

Tim Black is married, with two 
children, and a full time 
employee o f Bailey County 
Electric Cooperative Association, 
Inc.

Custom Farmer Kern Bales is 
married, with one child, and 
another due.

The final rookie is Cindy Brow, 
The final rookie is Cindy 

Brown who works fulltime at 
First Bank. She has one child.

As the Bailey County EMS is 
Co-ed, both Moms and Dads, 
along with children, are rather 
accustomed to evenings spent 
alone, missed meals, missed 
sports events, vacations, and 
other family-related events, as 
their spouse is ‘ tied-up’ on an 
ambulance run that may take as 
many as five hours -- like on a 
patient transfer to Lubbock.

They all purchase their own 
uniforms, which cost approxi
mately $115 each; take 20 hours 
of continuing education each 
year; transportation to take the 
necessary classes in Lubbock; 
and other expenses.

And — how are the “ Volun
teers”  remunerated for all this?

They are paid $10 for a local 
call anywhere in Bailey County 
and the Lazbuddie area.

For an out-of-town transfer, 
the “ Volunteer”  is paid $25 for a 
trip that takes an average four 
and one half to five hours.

But, once again, that’ s not the 
entire story.

Say they receive a call at 2 a.m. 
for a transfer to Lubbock.

They go to the ambulance 
building from home. Take the 
ambulance to the emergency 
entrance of the hospital, unload 
the cot, go in and get all 
necessary paperwork together, 
load the patient, and get on the 
road.

At Lubbock, they unload at the 
hospital, give all the reports to 
the people concerned, usually

check in with the family of the 
patient, let them know where to 
locate the patient, remake the 
cot, gas up the ambulance, and 
return to the ambulance building 
in Muleshoe.

Then, they get to go home — 
right? Wrong!! Once they are 
back in Muleshoe, they clean and 
mop the ambulance out, restock 
any supplies used during the call, 
clean any equipment used in the 
call. Phone the police department 
to get all departure and returning 
times, complete their paperwork 
-  then they can go home -  often 
with just enough time to shower, 
maybe eat, and go to their 
regular job.

Paid fulltime employees in
clude EMTs Starla Ellis and 
Ricky Mata. Today, Sunday, is 
the last day for EMT-RN Director 
Richelle Watkins, who has 
resigned to go back into fulltime 
nursing.

Paramedics who split the 24- 
hour shifts are Randy Watkins, of 
Muleshoe; Tim Wetzel, Lubbock 
and Lamar Haves. Plainvimv

For fulltime EMT employees 
Starla Ellis and Ricky Mata, their 
day may start at 5 a.m. with an 
early transfer to Lubbock. This 
same day may end at 8:30 p.m. or 
whenever activities slow down.

There are also regular EMS 
meetings, with all personnel 
required to attend. The EMS is 
very involved in public service 
activities, such as parades, the 
annual Toys for Kids project, 
which takes a couple of months to 
coordinate; football games, the 
Mule Day Activities, Bailey 
County West Plains Fair and 
periodic disaster drills.

In. order to become an EC A, 
the person must pay for classes 
that cost $90-$100; to become an 
EMT it is $250; and for EMT-SS 
(Special Skills), the cost is $500. 
Then, if they wish to become a 
Paramedic, it costs an additional 
$600 to complete their training.

All this cost is paid by the 
person taking the course. Then, 
there is no assurance they will 
become a part of an EMS. 
Richelle Watkins, outgoing direc
tor of the Bailey County EMS, 
said applicants are carefully 
screened before being consider
ed to become a part of the Bailey 
County EMS.1

They may be turned down for 
various reasons, usually some
thing in the applicant’s back
ground.

How many calls are answered 
by the Bailey County EMS?

In June, 1988, the Bailey 
County EMS answered 17 calls. 
This year, 1989, in June, they 
had 49 calls.

For the first six months of 
1985, the Bailey County EMS had 
140 calls; during the same period 
in 1986, it was 105 calls; in 1987, 
140 calls. In the first six months 
of 1988, the Bailey County EMS 
responded to 150 calls. This was 
up to 224 calls at the end of the 
first six months of this year, for 
an average of 37.2 calls per 
month, or more than one each 
day.

By spending their money for 
training, uniforms, and all the 
time they donate away from their 
families -- Are They Volunteers 
or Not? You Be The Judge!!

(’rime Line

ALERT
From the Bailey County 

Sheriffs Office, Chief Deputy 
Steve Bearden has two recent 
crimes that cash rewards are 
being offered through the Crime 
Line.

Bailey County Crime Line is 
now offering a $500 cash reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest and indictment of suspects 
involved in the theft of a 1989 
Chevrolet Suburban, blue over 
white over blue in color, taken 
from Robert D. Green, Inc.

The crime took place sometimfe 
between 5:30 p.m. on July 25', 
1989 and 8 a.m. on July 26, 1989.

Call 272-HELP.
And remember -  you will 

remain completely anonymous.
From the Bailey County 

Sheriff’ s Department, Chief De
puty Steve Bearden has reported 
recent crimes that cash rewards 
are being offered through the 
Crime Line.

Bailey County Crime Line is 
now offering a $300 cash reward 
for information leading to thg 
arrest and indictment of suspects 
involved in the Farmer’s Co-op 
Elevator office located at 113 
North First. it

The crime took place sometime 
between 9 a.m. on July 23, 1989. 
and 12 a.m. on July 24, 1989.

Call 272-HELP.
And, remember — you will 

remain completely anonymous. -

BRIAN BECKER

Intelligence does not 
always accompany the 
degrees that some people 
acquire.

C L O V IS  H O N D A  
IS  N O W

CLOVIS
HONDA-NISSAN

To celebrate this new addition we 
are offering unheard of prices on 

our entire line of new Hondas 
and Nissans.

A L S O
S P E C IA L  S A L E  P R IC E S  

ON A L L  U SE D  C A R S  AND  TRUCKS.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THAT!

H□ N□ A - NISSAN
-3000 Mabry Dr.----- 505-762-3701-

JT-GI JT-7 IJT-B
MlllTI PURPOSE I  MULTI PURPOSE CUR I  SUPER HHVV DUTY

GREASE I  LUBRICANT I  MOTOR OIL

OIL SALEH
Oil Has Gone Up. But We"  Giving 

10% O ff The OLD Prices!!

Bulk 
Drip Oil per gallon

Stock Up ---And While You re Here

Check The Commodity Markets
%

On Our New Terminal.
A* : > «- tiar-, u:: li V « ’ - ■ *7* v . /  f ' l t f

Western u66” Company
Kiirili Hijjh w tiv 272- I.T.ih
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Letter To  

The Editor
Muicshoe Publishing Co.
P. O. Box 449 
Muleshoe, TX 79347

Dear Editor:
Just as the people of Muleshoe 

vere beginning to feel that 
Maybe our medical problems 
were resolved with the overwhel 
ming passing of the new Mule
shoe Area Hospital District, we 
are faced with yet another 
dilemma, the thought that we 
might be without an ambulance. 
"The problem faced by most 
rural ambulance services is 
understaffing”  according to 
Mike Lindsley Regional E.M.S. 
Director with the Texas Dept, of 
Health in Canyon. According to 
Denny Martin E.M.S. Director 
with the Lubbock office, "Bailey 
County has been fortunate with 
the quality o f the E.M .S. 
personnel.”  So what is the 
dilemma?

Texas Law requires that at 
minimum two (2) certified E.C.A. 
(Emergency Care Attendant) 
personnel be present in the 
ambulance at all times when the 
ambulance is in use for the 
ambulance to be operational. The 
State of Texas does not regulate 
whether that individual is a paid 
employee or a volunteer. Mr. 
Martin also stated that "A l
though several laws will be 
changing and certain new laws 
will come into effect on Sept. 1, 
1989, to the best o f my 
knowledge no changes or new 
laws will be for the minimum 
staffing requirements for an 
ambulance.”  So what is the 
dilemma?

We here in Bailey County are 
very fortunate, most of our 
personnel have had more train
ing and have received their 
E .M .T. (Emergency Medical 
Technician) Certification. Some 
have advanced to the level of 
E.M.T. Special Skills. We also 
have access to paramedic ser
vices 24 hours a day. This level of 
care for Bailey County can only 
bp changed if our E.M .S. 
personnel choose to change their 
quality of care to individuals here 
in Bailey County. The Bailey 
County Commissioners Court 
cannot change any persons 
certification. The County Judge 
cannot change any persons 
certification. Each of the indivi
duals on the E.M.S. will still be 
getting the same pay rate as 
always. So what is the dilemma?

The Commissioners Court 
have to determine how each and 
every one of your tax dollars are 
spent. The tax dollars you pay to 
the County for Road and Bridge 
Funds must be used for Road and

Bridge maintenance. That money 
cannot be used for any other 
purpose. We pay that tax money 
for that purpose. All equipment 
purchased for this purpose is 
purchased from this account. All 
tax money spent by the Court is 
regulated by the State of Texas. 
The Commissioners and Judge 
have no control over the amount 
of money in each separate 
account. It is their job to oversee 
this money. It is their respon
sibility to spend it wisely, and to 
spend It in the best way for 
Bailey County. So what is the 
dilemma?

The Commissioners and Judge 
are not trying to degrade the 
ambulance service for Bailey 
County. They are looking to see 
the most cost efficient way to 
service the Bailey County Area. 
The elected Officials in Bailey 
County know that NO amount of 
money can replace the life of any 
individual in our area. That is 
why all of the possible avenues 
are being investigated, no 
decision has been made on which 
avenue is the best and most cost 
efficient for the residents servic
ed by Bailey County E.M.S. The 
residents and officials of Bailey 
County are very fortunate to have 
all o f the current services 
provided to us in Bailey County.

SO WHAT IS THE DILEM
MA?

Susan Copeland

Dear Editor:

As I leave my position as 
director of Bailey County EMS I 
would like to take the opportunity 
to express thanks to the 
community for being so over
whelmingly supportive of the 
service and its members over the 
past 5 years.

With the help of so many 
people we have been able to grow 
not only in number but in the 
quality of service that we can 
provide to the people of this 
community.

So many times rural EMS finds 
itself in a bind trying to provide 
quality care to the people; but 
limited personnel, money, and 
distances between facilities all 
play a part in the level of service 
and the availability of services to 
communities lik&6urs.

The Bailey €<%nty ERifS was 
built on the principle that "W e 
may be a rural EMS but that 
doesn’t mean that we cannot be 
the very best.”

I believe with all my heart that 
we do have the very best!

We have a group of dedicated 
individuals that no amount of 
monetary compensation could 
ever be enough for the total 
commitment they have made to 
this community and to the 
service.

We have a medical director. 
Dr. Bruce Purdy, who extends 
his license out to us in order to 
provide pre-hospital care to this

Things
they never

about a
Fact
#12

heat pump.
A heat pump costs more to operate 
and will not cool your home as well 
as a modern high-efficiency air 
conditioner.
If you need a new air conditioner 
this summer, use the right appliance 
for the job. Get a hard working high- 
efficiency air-conditioner, not a 
gadget.

ENERGBS

community. He does this for no 
charge. Without his direction, we 
would not be able to provide any 
advanced life support.

We have never settled on 
being mediocre -- we have never 
compromised the quality of care 
we offer this community. We 
have taken pride in the care that 
we give -- the service that we 
provide and the reputation that 
we have built throughout the 
region.

We are known as a first class 
organization from Lubbock to 
Amarillo — we have set an 
example that other rural EMS 
organizations have followed.

We had a vision for this service 
to be more to this community 
than a "load and go”  operation.

I believe that we accomplished 
our goal.

I thank the community, .the 
crew members, the medical staff, 
and the media, for making this 
some of the most rewarding

Viola Layne 

Funeral Services 

Set M onday
Funeral services for Viola 

Layne, 89, of Lubbock and for
merly of Muleshoe, will be held 
at 2 p.m. Monday, July 31, in 
Ellis Funeral Home Chapel of the 
Chimes. She died at 6:26 p.m. 
Friday, July 28, at Colonial 
Manor Nursing Home in Lubbock 
following a lengthy illness.

Officiating will be Rev. Ches
ter Clay Beavers, pastor of 
Highland Baptist Church, of 
Hobbs, N.M.; Rev. Glenn Bor
der, pastor of Faith Baptist 
Church of Lubbock and Rev. 
Barry Bradley, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe. 
Interment will be in Muleshoe 
Cemetery under direction of Ellis 
Funeral Home.

She was born April 9, 1900 in 
Kansas and moved to Lubbock 
from Muleshoe in 1981. She was 
a homemaker. Mrs. Layne was 
married to Chester ‘Chet’ Layne, 
who preceded her in death in 
1965.

She was a member of the 
Muleshoe Eastern Star and the 
Muleshoe First Baptist Church.,

She is survived by one sister, 
Hester Tharp, Los Angeles, CA; 
four grandsons; 12 great-grand
children and nine great-great
grandchildren.

years of my life.
I would also like to make 

special mention of the Bailey 
County Sheriff*s office, Mule
shoe Police Department, DPS 
troopers and the Muleshoe Fire 
Department for always being 
supportive.

Riche lie Watkins, Director 
Bailey County EMS

Enochs News
by: Mrs. J.D. Bay less

with her mother Mrs. Lorella 
Jones and brother Wemdell.

* • *

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Roberts 
and son Tory also Lupy Landoros 
went on a trip to Tucumcari, 
N.M. also did some fishing and 
swimming at Conchos Lake.

• * *

Belenda Turney went with the 
Three Way School Cheerleaders 
to Abilene, to the Cheer Leaders

« * * _  |
Mrs. Ellen Bayless and Winni*^“ 3ted

Byars visited Mrs. Thomas Le 
Harper Friday afterhoim an
drove on to Muleshoe and visits
Mrs. Clara Coffman.

* • *

Guests in the Bill Key home 
Monday night were friends, Mf. 
and Mrs. Carson Gerken from 
Alpine, Az.

* * *  ' O j

- i S r  ' a idCamp Monday.

Summer Basketball Concludes

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Howard 
of Littlefield were guests in the 
home of her brother and wife Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Key Sunday 
afternoon

* * *

Guests in the home of Mrs. 
Ellen Bayless Thursday night 
and Friday was her brother and 
wife, Chester and Alene Coffman 
of Big Spring.

* * •

Mrs. Myrna Turney had all of 
her children home Sunday but a 
son Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Turney 
and family. Present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennie Turney, of 
Enochs, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Newton and children of Morton, 
Mr. and Mrs, Terry Drennan and 
children of Lehman.

* * *

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Autry are their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, Ray Butler and four 
children of Tenn. Sunday they all 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Autry 
and family at Plainview. The 
twins Kevin and Kyle came home 
with them for a visit.

* « *

Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Polard 
had all of their grandchildren to 
spend a week with them, Jacy, 
Kridon and Clelsa Lewis of 
Littlefield, Brook and Mason 
Sinclair of Muleshoe.

* * *

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill Key 
Wednesday was Mr. and Mrs. 
John Latham of Bula.

* • *

Mrs. Goldman Stroud and 
daughter Sandra Dickey spent 5 
days visiting all of Mrs. Strouds 
brothers and sisters at Hilton. 
Ok. ComaneKistok. alld Ardmore 
Ok.

• * *

Mrs. Sarah Jones and children 
Britt and Lesli of Statesbora, 
Georgia came Sunday for a visit

On Saturday, July 15, the
Sudan Summer Basketball 
League concluded its 1V8V 
season. During this season, 89 
games (including round robin 
and tournament games) were 
played with 147 girls and 72 boys 
participating. These players 
came from Amherst, Spade, 
Anton, Littlefield, Whitharrel, 
Olton, Springlake-Earth, Friona, 
Farwell, Muleshoe, Morton, 
Three Way, Lazbuddie and 
Whiteface as well as from Sudan.

The participants were divided 
into team by their coaches. There 
were 10 gills teams and 6 boys 
teams with each team participa
ting in a round robin schedule. 
In the girls division, the red team 
which consisted of Eva Griggs, 
Tanya Fisher, Kendra Fisher, 
and Joey Martin tied for first 
place with the white team (which 
had no Sudan players) with a 7-2 
record. In the boys division, the 
orange team which had Justin 
Holley, Gary Boyless and 
Shannon Fisher from Sudan won 
the round robin schedule with a 
9-1 record.

After the conclusion of the 
round robin, a single elimination 
was held using the team 
standings for placement. In the

girls’s division the white teanp 
had to come from behind to win 
the championship by beating the 
green team 48-40. This was qui(£ 
a feat since the white team only 
had 4 players the whole game. * 
the boy’ s division the orange 
team also had to rally from 
behind to beat the red team 66-61 
for the championship. ,

Other Teams participating 
(with their records and Sud^n 
players) were: Girls--Gregp'
(candy Weaver and Stephanie 
Narramore) 6-3; Gold (Kris)'^ 
Hargrove, Brandy Martin, and 
Michelle Tamplin) 5-4; Lt. Blue 
(Suzanne Reid, Nichole Maxfie)d 
and Mandy Carr) 4-5; Purple 
(Emily Martinez) 4-5; Dk. Blue 
4-5; Gray (Mandy Davis) 3-(j; 
Maroon (Misty Rickard, Diane 
Williams and Roxann Gunn) 3-6; 
and Orange (Melanie McKillip, 
Amy Adams, and Jill Reid) 2-7. 3  

Boys--Red (Charlie Smithy 
Darren Collins, and Gabe 
Narramore) 8-2; Green (Ronni 
Freeman, Doug Provence 
John Damron) 5-5; Gold (Kyle 
Maxfield, Bryan Baker, and 
Jason Beller) 4-6; Blue (Jamitf 
Gatewood, and Donnie FreemanJ 
2 - 8 .  - i - l
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By: Evelyn Ritchie

Marie Beckett was to have 
more tests run this week at a 
hospital in Lubbock.

***
Keevan Masten of Corpus 

fChristi was home recently with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolan Parrish and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Wood. He was also 
here to attend funeral services
for Elray Rasco.

***
Bonnie Roberts and Mr. and 

Mrs. John Kinnie and family 
were in Oklahoma City recently 

*  o visit their son and brother, 
Alan Roberts and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haynie 
were in Amarillo during the July 
4th holiday for a family reunion 
when seven of the brothers and 
sisters got together for a fried 
chicken dinner. Others attending 

•were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Harrison 
of Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Harrison, all of Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Harrison and 
family of Bay City, Michigan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hartman of 
Clovis, N.M.; and Kathy Din-

JClara M ounts 

Funeral Services

Held Saturday
Funeral services for Clara 

Mounts, 88, were held at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, July 29 in the First 

-United Methodist Church with 
*the Rev. Richard Edwards, 

pastor, officiating.
Burial was in Bailey County 

Memorial Park under the direc
tion of Ellis Funeral Home. Ms. 
Mounts died at 9 p.m. Wednes
day in the Methodist Hospital at 
Lubbock.

Born June 21, 1901, in
•Forestburg, TX, she had been a 

resident of Muleshoe since 1965, 
moving here from Goodland. She 
was a retired school teacher and 
a member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Muleshoe. 
She married Leland Mounts on 
March 29, 1929, in Halecenter. 
He died January 13, 1988.

Survivors include a sister, 
Gladys Copeland of Odessa; and 

several nieces and nephews.

Patients In 
. West Plains 
Medical Center

JULY 25-27 
TUESDAY

Vanessa Lopez, Janice Garcia, 
Florencia Martinez, Aurora Mata 
and Ofelia Sauceda

WEDNESDAY
Vanessa Lopez, Janie Garcia and 
Aurora Mata

THURSDAY 
•Janie Garcia

Courthouse

N e w s

m MARRIAGE LICENSE
Clifford Ray Stevenson, 

Clovis, N.M. and Vicki Lynn 
May, Muleshoe

WARRANTY DEEDS 
Chester Clay Beavers, Glen 

Border and Johnny Border to 
Ruben Villegas and wife, Mary 
Helen Villegas—-All o f Lot 
Number (6), Block Number (2), 

tJolf Course Addition, City of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, Texas.

Flora E. Miller, Don Marlow, 
Jodie Kay Marlow, Deborah 

• Marlow Noble and Randal 
Marlow to W. Jim Young Farms, 
Inc.—All of Labors Numbered 
(11) and (12), in League Number 
(170), Hale County School Lands, 

^ailey County, Texas.

COUNTY COURT 
Ruben Mendoza, DWI, $300 

Fine, 2 Years Probation 
Roman Morales Bustillos, DWI 

2nd Offense, $500 Fine, 30 Days 
Roman M orales Bustillos, 

Work Release
Francisco Martinez, Jr., 

l|>WLS, $200 Fine, 72 Hours Jail 
DISTRICT COURT 

Bailey County Appraisal 
District VS Arnold Price, Jr., 
Judgment

Bailey County Appraisal Dis
trict VS Olivas Jose, Order of 
Dismissal

dinger and children of Clovis. 
N.M.

•*«
Tonya Graves went to the 

National Acteen Conference the 
Past week with the Morton 
group. She reported about the
tnP Sunday morning at the 
church.

*•*
The Hardin family had their 

family reunion Saturday at the 
Morton Activity Building in 
M orton. There were three 
sisters, Mrs. Inez Sanders, Mrs. 
Gladys Phillips of Morton, and 
Mrs. Ethel Fagin of Lubbock, one 
brother, Charlie Hendricks of 
Lubbock present. There were 30 
attending.

•*«
Robin and Terry Webb of 

Wolfforth are the parents of a 
son, who was bom July 5th and 
weighed 7 pounds and 3 oz. and 
was 20Vi inches long. His name 
is Adam Ky McBee Webb.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Webb and Mr. and 
Mrs. Darwin McBee of Morton. 
Great grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Philips of Morton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn of 
Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dolle and 
Darla visited Belenda Dolle in 
Lubbock Saturday afternoon then 
on to Anton to attend Mrs. 
Dolle’ s high school reunion.

**•
Those attending the Sowder 

reunion in Muleshoe Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Mickey 
Sowder and family, the Joe 
Sowder family and the Bill 
Dupler family.

**•
Evelyn Scott was in Littlefield 

Wednesday afternoon to attend a 
meeting the Planning Committee 
of a new volume of Lamb County 
History.

Brochures on HOW-TO will be

placed at the Senior Citizens 
building for those who wish to 
prepare a family hisotry for the 
book.

•••
* Louzell Serratt has just 
returned from her visit with her 
son and daughter-in-law Delbert 
and Mary Lou Serratt o f 
Amarillo. During her visit with 
them, they took a three day trip 
the mountains.

Mrs. Ruby Davis of Dallas has 
been visiting her mother, Daisy 
Ford, and sister Mrs. R.B. Knox 
and family.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rogers 

have returned home from their 
Alaskan Cruise. Their children, 
Gaylene of Dallas and Monty of 
Houston went with them.

***
Jerry Fisher of Houston visited 

recently with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Fisher and brother 
Charlie.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brotherton 

went to Kerrville during weekend 
to get their daughter Julie who 
has been at Lions Club Camp.

*•*
Shirley Martin and family 

vactioned recently at Brown-
wood.

•**
Debbie Hall returned home 

from High Plains Hospital in 
Amarillo.

***
Ann and Dyke Gaston are 

home from vacationing in Las 
Vegas.

**•
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Humphreys 

and famify have recently been in 
Brownwood.

***
Brodie Miller returned from 

Oklahoma with his grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chesnut.

Larissa Glidewell and daughter 
of Houston have been here with

their mother Bonita West and 
other family members.

•••
Marilyn Glover of Marlin has 

been in Littlefield with her 
mother who is ill and also visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hanna 
and other friends.

Brad Hanna of Farmington has 
been visiting this week with his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Hanna and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Chester.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Brownd 

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
DeLoach vacationed during the 
weekend at Breckenridge.

•••
Jim Ingle, Bob Summer and 

Ronnie Smith attended the 
District 2-T2 Lions Cabinet 
meeting in Roby, July 16.

**•
Rhoda Minyard was in Slidell, 

Louisiana and Austin last week 
visiting friends and relatives.

I, M 1 1 1 ............. ..
1 im m acu late Conception  

C a th o lic  C h u rch
Father Patrick Maher 

I Northeast of City

F ir st B a p tist C h u rch
[ 220 West Ave. E.

Barry Bradley, Pastor

Emmanuel Baptist 
Church
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
107 East Third 
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

T rin ity  B a p tist C h u rch
314 E. Ave. B.
Rev. Dale Berry

C ircle  B ack  
B a p tist C h u rch
Intersection FM 3397 &
FM 298
Pastor, Glen Price 
946-3676

C a lv a ry  B a p tist C h u rch
1733 W. Ave. C.
Rev. Rick Michael

M uleshoe B a p tist  
C h u rch
8th and Ave. G.
Bob Dodd, Pastor

Progress B a p tist  
C h u rch
Charles Fisk, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

K ich ian d  H ills  
B a p tist C h u rch

1 17th and West Ave. D.
Allen Petersen, Pastor

S t . M atth e w s  
B a p tist C h u rch
Corner of West Boston 

t & West Birch 
M.S. Brown, Pastor

Progress Second  
'B a p tist C h u rch

1st and 3rd Sunday 
j Rev. Arthur Hayes

P rim itive  B a p tist  
C h u rch

f 621 South First 
Elder Cleveland Bass, Pastor

, 1st B a p tist C h u rch
Lazbuddie, Tx 
965-2126
Gary Wilcox, Pastor

"Ay , a *
=w=

Western Drug

Hit Church it God t appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of Hit love 

for man ond of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving hit neighbor Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake ol the welfare 

of himself ond his family, leyond that, however, every person should uphold ond par

ticipate in the Church becouse it tells the truth obout man s life, death ond destiny; the 

truth which olone will sot him free to live os o child of God

Colvman Adv.

St. JohnLuthern
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 
Rev. Mac Bearss, Pastor
Lazbudclie 
Methodist Church
965-2121
Larry Reid Farris, Pastor

114 Main 272-3106

N ew Covenant Church
Plainview Hwy 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe, Pastor

Jehovah Witness
Friona Hwy
Boyd Lowery. Pastor.

The Community 
Church
Morton Hwy 
Mort Cross, Pastor 
272-5992

Truth Tabernacle 
Pentecostal Church
200 E. Ithaca & Fir 
272-3391
Les James. Pastor
Templo Calvario
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor

Longview Baptist 
Church
965-3413
B.C. Stonechiper, Pastor

Primera Iglesia 
Bautista
223 E. Ave. B.
Roy Martinez, Pastor

Lariat Church 
Of Christ
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 & 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m. 
Sam Billingsley, Minister
Muleshoe Church 
Of Christ
Clovis Hwy
Bret McCasland, Minister
16th &  Ave. D. 
Church Of Christ
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6;00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Curtis Shelburne, Minister
Lazbuddie Church 
Of Christ
965-2932
First Assembly 
Of God
Rev. David C. McCune 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Services 
7;30 Mid-week Services 
272-3984
Spanish Assembly 
Of God
East 6th and Ave. F.
Mike Doyle. Pastor

First United 
Mothodist Church
507 W. 2nd Street 
Richard Edwards, Pastor
El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church
5th and Ave. D.
Jose M. Fernandez, Pastor
United Pentacostal 
Lighthouse Church
207 East Ave. G.
Rev. N.W. Thompson 
272-3258
Church Of 
The Nazarene
9th and Ave. C.
Dennis Hayes. Pastor

Dairy Queen

1204 W.Amer. Blvd. 272-3412 I

Little Gulf
Serv-AII

Thriftway
202 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4918 401 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4739

Boh Stovall 
Printing

Combination Motor 
& Salvage

221 E. Ave. B. 272-3373 272-4458

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

4

115 Main 272-3448

L e n a u  I  A im  h e r

202 E. Ash 272-4222

American ,
Inc.

Superior 
Me d-Equip

W. Hwy 84 272-4266 623 W. 2nd 272-3767 or 965-2622

Farmers Co-Op
Elevators

Muleshoe 272-3988

Bobo Insurance

108 E. Ave. C. *72-4264

Bratcher Motor
Supply

5-Area Telephone 
Cooperative, Inc.

107 E. Ave. D. 272-4288 302 Uvalde 272-5533

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power

Wes-Tex 
Feed Yards

! West Hwy 84 272-4483 272-7555
*

Muleshoe Lawn 
(K Leisure

522 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3162
■uJCMff ..'mill

Richland Hills 
lexaco

1914 W. Amer Blvd 272-4875

r
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Three Way News

Mrs Joe Sowder from 
Goodland and her daughter Mrs. 
Jack McCarty from Logan, N.M. 
were in Lubbock Monday for a 
medical checkup.

Mr. H.C. Toombs underwent 
surgery in Methodist Hospital 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Masten 
were in Lubbock Friday to visit 
H.C. Toombs.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Dolle and 
Darla spent the weekend in 
Canyon. They toured the 
Museum Saturday and then on to
see the play TEXAS.

*•*
Jeremy and Joshua McCarty 

from Logan, N.M. spent the 
week with their grandparents,
the Joe Sowders.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Overstreet from 

Petersburg spent Sunday with 
their daughter Rev. and Mrs. 
Rodger Foot.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Hatcher 

of Clovis are the parents of a 
baby girl born Friday in Clovis, 
urandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lane of Three Way. Great 
grandparents are Mrs. Nettie 
Quesenberry of Muleshoe and 
Mr. and Mrs. V.A. Lane of 
Littlefield.

Harold Kindle from Plainview 
visited his brother Robert Kindle 
family Sunday.

All of the Kindle familys had 
dinner at the Robert Kindles 
Sunday.

*•*
Adolph Wittner, Jack Rober-

Bus Driver 
School Will 
Be Held Here

In accordance with Texas law, 
school bus drivers will undergo 
training in Muleshoe next week.

David Gray, instructor, said 
classes get underway at 1 p.m. 
on Monday, July 31, at Muleshoe 
High School.

He reminded that any person 
employed to drive a school bus in 
the State of Texas is required to 
complete a Bus Driver Training 
Course. Once completed, the 
driver must take refresher cour
ses.

On Monday, Gray said the 
school will conclude at 5 p.m. On 
Tuesday, school hours are 1-6 
p.m. and Wednesday, the school 
begins at 1 p.m. and concludes at 
6 p.m. The refresher courses are 
scheduled for Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Thursday’s hours are 1-5 and 
on Friday, the last day of school, 
Gray said it will be from 1-3 p.m.

The instructor said he will be 
utilizing both classroom and 
actual driving of the buses during 
the five day school.

He said to register, call 
272-3080 or 272-4412.

BIBLE
V E R S E

“But Ye shall receive

1. Who spoke the above 
woids?

2. Tb whom were they 
spoken?

3. What is the meaning of 
the woid “power” as it 
appears in this verse?

4. Where may this verse 
be found?

Answers:
1. Jesus.
2. lb his disciples, just 

before His ascension.
3. Ihe^woid powei; in 

Greek, is “dunamis,” from 
which we get our word 
“Dynamite.”

4. Acts 1:8.

GRAIN PRICES 
FEED CORN.... 4.12 

WCY....4.75 
RCY... 4.35

WHITE FOOD CORN.. 5.25 
MILO.... 3.45 

SOYBEANS... 5.20 
WHEAT....3.70 

104Y*%
Prices effective July 28, 1989 
MARKETS COURTESY OF 

FARMERS CO-OP 
ELEVATORS 

Muleshoe, Texas 
272-4335

son and Rev. Rodger Foot Tyson Sunday afternoon, 
attended a Baptist Brotherhood *•*
rally Friday evening at Floydada. Mrs. Bud Huff and Mrs. Jack 

*•* Lane took cake and punch to the
nursing home in Morton 

Mr. and Mr.s Bobby Kindle Thursday, 
and girls were in Lubbock **•
Saturday on business. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Carlsile

*** were in Lubbock Saturday and
J.W. Tyson and Don Lowe visited H.C. Toombs, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. George ***

Nursing 
Home News

B y :  Joy  Stancell

•**
Recent visitors of Lynn Bratch

er were Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Bratcher of Arizona, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Bratcher of Merkel, 
Texas, Velna and Hollis of 
Granbury, Texas, and Gil Lamb. 

•**
Bro. Barry Moyniham visited 

the nursing home Tuesday. 
Among those he visited were 
Lynn Bratcher, Guy Kendall, and 
Stella Morgan.

•**
Mr. Burford was visited by Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Smallwood, Willie 
Burford and Ruby Garner this 
week.

Lois Ethridge returned home 
Tuesday afternoon after visiting 
with her son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ethridge. 

•**
We have enjoyed the post 

cards sent to us by our 
“ Traveler”  Joyilene Costen.

«*•
Our thanks to those who had 

responded to our request for 
birthday cards for Edith Bruns’ 
100th birthday, Aug. 1st. We are 
needing more cards to reach our 
goal of 100.

Our thanks to Holly Milsap for 
two new decks of Skip-Bo cards. 
We will receive a lot of pleasure 
from them I’ m sure.

Martha Stroud brought us a lot
of nice quilt scraps. We thank her 
for thinking of us.

*•*

Shop

Muleshoe
hint!

Thursday afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Blackwood, Winnie 
Berry came to play table games 
with the residents. Also Pastor 
Mike Doyle.

*«*
Friday afternoon W.T. and Pat 

Watson brought us an uplifting 
devotional in song and music. 
Lona Embry provided the re
freshments of Sprite and candy 
bars.

**•
Saturday Laveme James, Ruth 

Clements, and Marie Bradley 
came to visit, play Bingo and 
table games with the residents.

***
Sunday afternoon the Progress 

Baptist Church visited. They 
sang and played gospel songs. 
Brother Charles Fist, pastor of 
the Church, conducted the
devotional time.

***
Tuesday afternoon Beth Wat

son, Olive Cox and Laverne 
James came to shampoo and set 
the ladies hair and use the 
curling iron.

**•
Erwin Nieman came by to visit 

us Tuesday and gave a good 
report on Mrs. Nieman, who is a 
patient in Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock.

***
John Seid received a beautiful 

bouquet and several birthday 
greeting on his birthday, July 
25th.

•**
Arnold Morris was visited by 

his granddaughter, Marsha, and 
daughter-in-law Friday. Marsha
will be here visiting for awhile.

***

18. Legal*
ESI A i E SALE

PLEASE TAKE NO
TICE THAT RUBY 
GARNER AND FLOYD 
DAMRON as Co-Inde
pendent Executors of 
the Estate of Walter R. 
Damron, Deceased, 
will sell at the north 
door of the Bailey 
County Courthouse, 
Muleshoe, Bailey Co
unty, Texas, at 10:00 
o ’clock a.m., Septem
ber 18, 1989, all right, 
title, and interest of 
Ruby Garner, Floyd 
Damron, Carolyn Dam
ron Sabbe, and Tammy 
Damron in the follow
ing property:

Lot Eight (8) and the 
Southerly Half (S/2) of 
Lot Nine (9), Block 
Number Three (3), 
Pool Addition to the 
town of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas, 
and being in the form 
of a rectangle 75 feet 
by 140 feet.

Labor Twenty-Two
(22) , League Two Hun
dred One (201), Ro
berts County School 
Lands, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Labor Twenty-Three
(23) , League Two Hun
dred One (201), Ro
berts County School 
Lands, Bailey County, 
Texas.

The sale shall be to 
the highest bidder for 
cash.

RUBY GARNER 
FLOYD DAMRON

18-26s-6tct

Shop

Muleshoe
First!

20.Pubiic
Notice

NOTICE FOR BIDS 
The Bailey County 

Commissioners Court 
will receive bids until 
10:00 a.m., August 14, 
1989, for the purchase 
of one used tandem 
diesel or gasoline truck 
with at least a 108”  
wheel base, and to be 
equipped with or with
out a 12-14 yard dump 
bed.

Bids wiil also be 
taken for the purchase 
of a 12-14 yard dump 
bed if the above truck 
is not equipped with 
one.

Bids are to be 
submitted per unit and 
will be paid out of 
Precinct 4 funds.

All bids must be 
received in the County 
Judge’ s Office prior to 
the above time and 
date.

The Commissioners 
Court reserves the 
right to reject any or all 
bids and to waive 
formalities.

Jim Watson 
County Judge

20.Public
Notice

TO ALL INTERESTED 
Persons and Parties: 

You are hereby not
ified of the opportunity 
for written public com
ment concerning the 
application for contin
uance of permit No. 
R-869 by BIRDWELL 
CATTLE FEEDERS 
INC. for a Cattle 
Feeding operation in 
M u le s h o e ,  B a ile y  
County, Texas. The 
location is 17 miles 
S.W. of Muleshoe on 
highway 1731. The 
facility is emitting the 
following air contam
inants: corn dust and 
livestock odors.
A copy of all materials 
submitted by the ap
plicant is available for 
public inspection at the 
Texas Board Lubbock 
Regional Office at 
Brie*-<Toft South #1, 
5302 South Avenue Q, 
Lubbock, Texas 78723. 
All interested persons 
may inspect these 
materials and submit

20.Public
Notice^

written comments to 
the Executive Director 
o f the Texas Air 
Control Board. Any v 
person who may be 
affected by emissions 
of air contaminants r 
from the proposed*^ 
facility may request a 
contested continuance 
pursuant to Section 
3.271 (c) of the Texas 
Clean Air Act. All 
comments and hearing 
requests must be re
ceived in writing by 
August 25, 1989. All 
written comments sub-^ 
mitted to the Executive 
Director shall be con
sidered in determining 
whether to continue 
the permit. All com
ments will be made 
available for public 
inspections at the 
Texas Air Control q 
Board office in Austin. 
B20-31s-2tc ts.

Shop

Existing 
A y  Distributorship 
y  Now Available
y Established, one-route distributorship available In the Bailey 

and Lamb County areas selling Tom’s toasted peanuts, cracker 
sandwiches, chips, candles and bakery items.
• No royalties or franchise fees
• Purchaser will need minimum $15,000 In unencumbered 

capital
• Purchaser will need approval of Tom’s Foods. Inc.

For more information call or write:
Andy Bopp 

P.O. Box 120877 
Arlington. TX 76012

This offering of a Tom’s Distributorship is made by prospectus 
orJy- _________________________________ ___________Cl-31s-2tc

4

■ )

"Natural g a s is 
stitt the best w ay 
to heatyourhom e 
oryou rh ot water. 
Period. ”— K elley  M yers C o n su m er Serv ices

Value.
What you have a right to  expect from your gas company.

O N E O F A  SERIES.

mmm

"It’s just common sense. Air and water both get hotter much taster and more efficiently from a gas flame than from electric coils.‘ ‘And because we’re in West Texas, the low cost of that gas to our customers makes it even more attractive to use. No wonder natural gas from Energas is thebest energy value you’ll find today.”
ENERGAS

We re proud to be your gas company.

V

(l
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Shop The Classifieds
272-4536

* 3  *

tla ssified
RATES

minimum Charoe 
*2.30

3 *

’..msecutiwe 
nserrions 

r unmum Charge 
*2.00

/OSSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES 

JI.75
°?*r C.iluran Inch

1 *

JEAD LINES 
12 noon Tuesday 

?or Thursday Paper 
12 noon Frutay 

?nr Junday Paper 
-o.ser>e the rrght 

:o tiassify, revise, or 
■einct any ad. Nat 
-espnnsihle far any 
■—nr irter Mi kas run 
mce.

f|. Personals
Call your local used 
caw lealer for 7 day a 
week lead slock remo
val. 965-2903 or 
1 40<)-o92-4043. 
d-37t-tfc

J CONCERNED
About Someone'% 

Drinking? 
HELP IS 

A VAILA3LE 
h rough Ai- Anon 

1: a.: 2^2-2350 
965-287® or come 

j vsit T lesday 
flcXl p.m. or 
misr-iings ar 10:30 
and Through .AA 
'Vri-lflU or come 

t T lesday nights.
Jar 620 W 
I.Muiesnoe.

PAINTING: Interior A  
crtenor. Call 272-4874
ai )0s-tfc

ADOPT ' Warm, 
faring ucle-wishes 

O'o give wonderful
tome. very secure 
toture much love to 
white newborn. Ail 
medical and legal 
i t p e n s e s  p a id .  
Pkase call collect. 
215-991-0979. "■ 
i-30t-6tp

gPainring and Building 
Repair Equipped. In-
fide Outside. Free Es
timates Howard Grif
fin. Stnyer. I X  1-234- 
2128
T32s 8cc

Wary Kay 
Cosmetic* 

Jo*ie
Flowers 

272-3865  
^*•0 8 -1 2a.m. 

and
after 6 p.m.

log homes 
dealership

Bczujwri
a'vament IM %  «ccu<ed hy 
’N** Kome sorting ar Il!*f5 

jour current pth 
"la# Do# Hu. it man 
**F»ee l-#»+iJ6*76or 
'-otter ft 15-J6M72I.

LOCImb a*
% h TWingsnmg V7IM 3
f (ts) Jls-ltp

IHeip
Wanted

RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON 

Wanted to own and 
Operate high profit 
landy vending route. 
Nationally proven pro
gram since 1959-rn- 
m des training. Re
quires cash investment 
af S4237 to S14070. 
Call 1-800-328-0723.
e a g le  in d u s t r ie s

-Since 1959 
429*. tfc

•>- H H p

Wanted
PERSON for general 
fertilizer application. 
Vfail resume to Box 
®2, Muleshoe. Texas 

^9347.
3*30t-2tp

APPLICATIONS are 
now bemg accepted for 
Manager of the Mule- 
shoe Chamber at Com
merce. Applications 
muy be picked up at 
the CofC office. 215 S. 
Rest. Deadline is Alm
ost 15.
C3-3ts-btc

NEEDED- LVN for H 
p.m. to 7 a.m. shift 
and LVN for pt. shift 
work. Contact: Jo
Blackwell. Praine Ac
res Nursing Home. 201 
E. 15th, Fnona. TX 
fc035 or Call 806-247- 
3922
P3-30s-4tc

NEEDED^RN. Direct
or of Nursing. Please 
send resume or appli
cation by August 4th. 
to Jo Blackwell. Prairie 
Acres Nursing Home. 
201 E. 15th. Fnona. 
TX 79035 or call 806- 
247-3922.
P3-30s-4tc

‘’‘ ATTENTION’ '
HIRING!!

Government jobs - 
your area. Many im
mediate openings 
without waiting list or 
test. JI7.840-J69.485. 
Call 1-800-838-8885 
EXT R10I91 
3tsh-30s-8tp

WANTED
MANAGER:

For Education 
Products.

Earn J36 000 to 
*83.000 yr. For 

Interview, come 
by Hentage 
House Inn.

10 a.m. I! a.m.
A 2 p.in.-4 p.m. 
Fri. an. Mon. 

PLEASE!
NO PHONE CALLS j 
R3< tsl-30t-Ztp

3. Help
Wanted

8. Real Estate 8. Real Estate &.ReaJ Estate

r e g is t e r e d
NURSES: Roosevelt 
Gen. Hosp. has full
time openings for X V  s 
is OB/Nursery dept., 
prefer 1 yr. experience 
labor, delivery A post 
partnm. Have ex
perience opening for 
RN House Supervisor. 
M ast have or be 
eligib le for current 
New Mexico RN Li
censer. If interested 
contact Gay la Jaquess, 
D .O .N ., R ooseve lt 
Gen. Hosp.. 17005 S. 
Ave O. Portaies. New 
M exico. 88130. O ) 
505-356-4411. EOE. 
R3<TS>*3lS-4tc

IMMEDIATE openmg 
for respoosflite person 
for office employment. 
Mail resume to Box 
511. Muleshoe. Texas 
79347.
3-30t-2tp

WANTED: Experien
ced Irrigation Truck 
Operator. Also A g - 
Related Electrician. 
Only Experienced 
Need Apply. Call (806) 
238-1596 Daytime. Af
ter 8 p.m. (806) 238- 
1328 or 481-9008. 
B3-18t-tfc

HELP
WANTED

Muleshoe Indepen
dent School District 
is now accepting 
applications for male 
and/ nr female quali
fied bus drivers for 
the school seme. L9- 
89-90.

t
Applicants must be 
able to obtain, prior: , 
to employment, a i 
Texas Chauffeur's > 

q License, pass a any v , k 
cal examination pro-, . 
vtded for by the z 
school, have a safe, 
driving record from 
the Texas Depart
ment <rf Public Safe
ty, and have com- ?  
pleted or be enrolled J 
in a twenty hour in - 1 ? 
vtng course provided
bv the school. 1

*
The next Bus Driver 
Training Course is 
scheduled for July 31 < 
through August 4. < 
1989 at the Muleshoe 
High School.

Salary range is from 
*56.00 to 190.00 per 
week with driving 
time being two to 
three hours per day.

Application forms 
may be picked up at 
the bus garage or the 
school business of
fice.

M3-30t-9te

FOR SALE BY OWN
ER: Richland Hills. 
Excellent location. 3*2- 
2 Bnck home. Cent. 
A AH. Fans. Storm 
Winduws. Nice Stor
age. 272-5194.
F8-JOs- I2tc
JUST A R R I V E D ' 
New 3-2 Doublewide
28-40. Paym ents 
lower than rent. Call 
Mickey 1800-499- 
9286.
B8-30t-2tc
90 ACRES TO 
LEASEfor pasture. 
IA2 acre plots, fin- 
sale. 2Vj miles N. of 
Muleshoe. Call 446- 
3472.
8-30t-4tp

I

i

WlflTT-REID
Real Estate 2 7 2 -3 6 11 Insurance 

SttieM &  A p p r a i s a l *
201 Main Wuie»hue

FEATURED THIS WEEK 
Highland Addition- Beautiful 4 Bedroom. I 
and 3/4 Bath- Brick - Sun Porch. Central 
Heat and Ref. Air Beautifully landscaped. 
Well planned with aver 1800 sq. ft. of living 
space - You must see it

Home Phones
Rov Whitt C.R.E.A.

272-3058
Certified Reai Estate Appraiser

Thursie Reid George Poteet Sandra Chancv
272-5318 272~404T 925-6727
We have buyers for farm land..

W W W  www^

. FOR SALE: 3 bdrm.. <
> 2-bath, den A game <
' room, detached 2-car *

garage, heat pump. * 
fireplace. Owner will *

> pav ail closing. 505- i
> 2S^-"667
* V8-30t-4tc 4

<
I

W. Haves
A Co*

V̂ rurul rural
Real Estate 
Vic looker

Smallwood Real Estate
Mukshoe 272-1838
RICHLAND HILLS— Brick. 3 Bedroom, 
Living Room. Rrepiace, Den. IA3/4 Bath, 
Central Heat A  Air. Carport Fenced yard 
with Storage.

Like Country Living? 4 Bedroom. Large 
Living Room i . i \ )  'lace. Large Kitchen. 
Den. Lots of ^ ..a ge . Fenced Yard. Need 
Space? This is it

232 Main

310 Main Street 
Suite 103

5hop

Muleshoe
aw  . ,v

STzstf

9. Atitocnobtie* 
For $ai#»

FOR SALE: 1976 Mer
cury Marquis. Good 
condition.h3.Q00 miles 
Call 272-3107 
9M-27t-tfc

FOR SALE: 1986 Che
vrolet Astro Conver
sion Van. Low Mile
age. Good Shape. Call 
after 5 p.m. 272-4131- 
P9-2St-tfc

FOR SALE: 1981 Buick 
Century Limited 4- 
ioor. loaded, almost 
new tires, excellent 
condition. Call Curbs 
Smith. 272-4321. After 
6:00 p.m., 272-3482. 
S9-30s-2tcs

KAFarm F/jnijp, 
Far Sale

FOR SALE Four 
1985 model 4865. 
Valley irrigation  
machine. Contact 
Valmont Ftnaaciai- 
402-691-6254.
FlQ-3Gt-3tp

FOR SALE 4450 
MJFWD. John Deere 
Tractor with 4280 load
er. 806-64"-2647. after 
9 p.m.
W1Q-31 s-6tc

11. For Sale 
or Trade

SEVERAL rolls of 
smooth wire and insu
lated post, for electric 
fence. 104 W. oth. Call 
2"2-5"88. 
tl-20s-tfe

8. Reai Estate
LOG Acres for sale. 
Three good wells. Four 
side rods. House and 
barns. Two miles on 
1760. M. D. Gun- 
scream. 806-272-5035 
or 806-272-4515. 
G8-28s-tfc
4 BDRM TRAILER 3 
lots. 2 car garage. 
*2200. Call Carl Hous
ton. 385-4605 
8*31s-l9tp

FOR SALE: Bv Owner. 
3-Br. 1700 sq ft. 
Living. Heat Pump, 
covered Patio, Storm 
Cedar. Detached 2-car

Bingham and Nieman Realty

erv 272-3321. 
Y8-27s-tfc
FOR SALE 3 miles 
east at Muleshoe.
Hwy 70. 1 able north 
on YL Road 200 yds 
East.

3 bedroom 2 full 
baths, central H /A 2 
acres of land. Good 
wed A storm cedar. 
Cad anytime 806- 
352-1715.
B8-30t-tfc

BUT NOW. Interest 
rates have been low- 
e r e d .  R i b b o a  
Doublewide 28-60 3 
bedroom . 2 bath. 
A /C  and more. Must 
see to appreciate. 
Free delivery and 
set-up. Cad Mickey 
1-800-999-9286. 
B8-30t-2tc
FOR SALE: By Owner. 
Richland Hills. 3-2-1 A 
den. or office. Brick, 
buih-ins. F.P. heat- 
pump. storage build
ing. Fenced Yard. 
“ 40 s.’ ’  Cad 272-4344 
or 272-3510.
J8-30s-tfc
WE HAVE OVER 30 
Repo Homes. All 
sires. Priced to fit 
your budget. Call 
Mickey 1-800-999- 
9286.
B8-30t-2tc

272 -32*5  or  5286
RICHLAND HILLS

JUST LISTED - 3-2-2-Brick. Cent. AAH. 
built-ms. FP. CP. fenced vard. storage 
bldg., A More!!:EE!

JUST LISTED-Nice 3-2-2 Brick on Large 
corner lot. Cent AAH. built-ms. storm 
wmdows A doors, large basement, much
more!!!?!!

IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, corner lot. 
Cent. AAH. built-ms. FP loads of storage 
A closet space, much more!

VERY NICE 3-2-3 Home, Cent. AAH. 
built-ins. FP, fans, spkir. m . . fenced. 
PRICED TO SELL!!!?

156.58’ x 140 corner residential lot or lots-
J7.500.00!?!!

HIGHLAND AREA
VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick. Cent. AAH newly 
remodeled kitchen with built-ms. storm 
windows, fenced yard, storage bldg and 
much more!!!!

•**«
NICE 3-2-2 Bnck home (2 story), oo corner 
lot. Cent. AAH. built-ins, and much more. 
LET’ S LOOK TODAY! !!l!60 s

NICE 3-2-1 Bnck Home. Cent AAH. 
ouiit-ms, large den » / fireplace. Fenced 
yard, storage bldg. JSO’s ! ! ! ! ! ! !

««*•
PRICE REDUCED 2-2-2 Brick, comer lot. 
Cent. AAH. spacious rooms, utility, cov. 
patio, fenced yard. St much more. 40’s !!!!

MM
VERY NICE 3-2-1 Brick. Cent. AAH. 
buih-ms. FP. storm windows Jc doors, 
covered patio, fenced yard, corner lot.
50’ s!?!!! W

HIGH SCHOOL
2-1‘A -l Brick, fl. furnace. CA. fenced yard 
A more S20’ s ! ! ! ! ! ! !

NICE 2-l!6 -l Home, comer lot. built-ins. 
“ >ce carpet, heat pump, fenced yard, 
storage bklg. St more!!!!

M M

NICE 3-2-1 Brick, approx. 1.600 sq. ft. c fh .  
*re*. Cent. AAH. built-ins. fenced yard. 
Excellent Location. *40’ s !!!!

M M

PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE’ 
Nice 2-1-1 Home. Cent. Heat, carpets, 
workstorage area, and much more. 
*19.950 00!!!!!

DIANNE NIEMAN. BROKER

116 E. Ave. E
PRICE REDUCED- IMMACULATE 3-2-3 
Kick Home. Heat Pump Sys.. built-ins, 
nice finished basement w FP sprkJr. sys. 
A much more. SSO’sJ!!!!

PRICE REDUCED- 3-1-1 Home earth tone 
carpets, fenced yard, storm cellar A 
workshop!! II

COUNTRY CLUB-VERY NICE 3-2-2 brick. 
Cent. AAH. buiit-tns. FP. Earthtone 
carpet. large fenced yd., storage-workshop, 
comer lot. ISO’s?!!!

LENAU ADD
Very nice 3-1-1 Home. WB stove enclosed 
patio, storm windows A doors, well 
insulated, beautrfullv landscaped LETS 
LOOK TODAY! ?!!

3-1-1 borne. Cent. AAH. utility, storage 
bldg., cellar, gas grill A more. *20’s !!!!

MM

COUNTRY HOMES
*4.250.00 CASH. “ AS ES. WHERE IS" - 
2-1 Stucco on .21 acre at edge of town!!!? !!!

JUST LISTED-3-2-2 Brick on 1 acre on 
pavement dose to town. Cent. AAH. 
built-ins. FP. etc S40 s !!!!

V ERY NKTE-3-2-1 Home on 1 acre, close to 
town. Cent. Heat. Evap air. nice carpets, 
nicely remodeied.$30's??f?!

MM

2-1 home. 20 acres, sub. pump, sprinkler, 
barns A corrals- S40’s !!!!!

MM

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL TRACT ITS’ 
x 100’ . Hwy. 70 A 84. railroad spur access 
at rear, approx. 1200 sq. ft. bklg PRICED 
TO SELL!!!!!

****
NICE 3.500 sq. ft. office bklg. across from 
Courthouse- PRICED TO SELL!!!!

mmmm
JUST LISTED NICE COMMERCIAL 
BLDG. ON MAIN HIGHWAY. Approx 
2800 feet of area, suitable for various types 
of business- Possible Owner Financing to 

'qualified Buyer. S20’s !!!!

APPROX. 3.000 oL l  U  A C T  Rxilroad 
frontagt I X  1  I  “ rfvuv.UO

JUST LISTED-DRIVE IN THEATER, fu ll 
equipped, nice snack bar. JUST IN TIME 
FOR SUMMER SEASON?'PRICED TO
SELL!!!!!!

• •••

11. For Sale
or Tnnit?

FOR SALE: Kaw
asaki 401). *408. Call
272-4011.
HI l-30t-2tc

FOR SALE. Countrv 
Living. 2-bdrm.. Hfc 
bath, with 2-car gar
age. Has new root. 
Located !4  mile nonh 
of the Muleshoe Ani
mal Clinic. House sits 
on 25 acres of land. For 
more nformatiun. Call 
272-3882 and leave 
message.
G-M-25s-tfc

FOR SALE: 1977 Buick 
Limited. 4-door PAA. 
74.000 Actual Miles. 
Good Condition. 272- 
5343 or 965-2230. 
Blt-25*-tfc

FOR SALE: 9-tower 
G.H.. 260-Pivot Spnn- 
Ider in good condition. 
T. L. Timmons, Day- 
385-448". Night 425- 
6484.
m -22s-tfc

FOR SALE: 1<T2 Air- 
stream. 31 ft  Will 
trade for form equip
ment. cattle, or cash. 
Call day 385-4487. 
Night 925-6484. 
Tlt-29t-8te

For Sale: 55 double 
wide 6 "X 9" steel file 
drawers. 16 1 2 "
deep. 805 W . 8th. 
Buy one or ail. Call 
me a price.
QLl-29s-t6i

15J fe c.

CUSTOM 
SPOT SPR.4YING

Economical way to 
apply your Round-up 
or Fusillade chemi
cal. Seif-propelled 3- 
persoo rtg.
Call 806-272-3767 or 

506-'XJ-5TTi

Wl5-28t-lOtP

JAMES GARDEN 
has SWEET CORN for 
sale, large or small
amounts. To place 
order. 925-6716. 
Jl5-30t-2tc

: ROUND-UP
■ APPLICATION
■
■ Ptpe-wick mounted
• on high-boy. Row 
5 Crops CRP. V’ol. 
{C orn . 30" or 40”
• rows. Rov O’ Brian.
• 265-324".

• 19-20s-tfc
«...

Ernie s
Roofing

Specializing im flat 
roofs, shingles and 
Build-up roofs. 

Residential- 
Commercial 

Free estimates. 
R e fe re n ce s ,  work 
Guaranteed. 
LlS-29S-7|c 
Bus. 481-Q43B 

Home
505-762-6510


